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 Editorial 
 

For a migrant community, country of residence as 
well as origin are equally important. Country of resi-
dent as a home is related to livelihood and wellbeing 
whereas country of origin remains as a source of 
identity and pride. The feeling becomes even strong-
er at the time of difficulties. Nepalese diaspora 
around the world is not an exception as they have 
strong bonding with Nepal.   
 
Recently, two major earthquakes struck in Nepal 
causing many deaths, injuries, and extensive damage 
of infrastructure and properties. They also led to de-
struction of ancient heritage and monuments. The 
devastation caused a shortage of basic necessities. 
The situation was further aggravated as India im-
posed unofficial blocked of petroleum and other basic 
supplies. Nepalese around the world united to sup-
port motherland in this difficult situation. Our unity 
helped us not only to support earth quake victims 
but also to fight against Indian hegemony. 
 
The Nepalese community living in New Zealand also 
rallied together for the cause. Candlelight vigil was 
organised to mourn the victims and fund raising pro-
grammes were lunched with active participation of 
our community members. The raised fund was sent 
through New Zealand Red Cross and directly to the 
Prime Minister’s Relief Fund to support immediate 
relief, rehabilitation and reconstruction work. 
 
We believe that unity is the solution for every diffi-
culty. May New Year 2073 help us to stand united! 
 
Happy New Year 2073! 
 

Disclaimer 
Any  opinion expressed or implied in this publication are solely those of 
the authors and do not necessarily represent those of the New Zealand 
Nepal Society Inc. We apologies any inadvertent omission or errors. 
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New Zealand Society Inc. 
Physical Address: 

Frendale House, 830 New North Road, Mt Albert, Auck-
land 

Mailing Address: 
C/O HFNZ 

PO Box 41062, St Lukes, Mt Albert, Auckland 

  Message from Patron, NZNS 
 

As Patron of the New Zealand Nepal Society I would like to 
send to you all my very best wishes for your success and 

good health for the New Year 2073. 
  

    Namaste! 
  

 Lady June Hillary  
 Patron 

 NZ Nepal Society, Auckland 
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Message from President 

New Zealand Nepal Society and I 

wish all Nepalese living in New Zea-

land and abroad a very happy, 

healthy and prosperous Nepali new 

year 2073. 

I would like to thank organizations, 

individuals for helping Nepali people 

during fund raising efforts of society 

for earthquake victims relief and 

development of infrastructure in 

Nepal, Lion Foundation for its con-

tinuous grant towards office rent, 

annual sports trophies and Printer, 

Mt Wellington foundation grant for 

Badminton court hire and Mr Lax-

man Paudel for sponsoring as well 

as maintaining society website. 

Thank goes to Editorial board for 

their efforts to bring this Saugat 

Volume10 publication. 

Lastly, I would like to thank all 

members who always support socie-

ty through volunteering, donating 

and sponsoring, all well-wishers and 

our patron and consular general 

Lady June Hillary for her continuous 

support. 

With Regards 

Uddhav Prasad Adhikary,JP 
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Secretary’s Report  

Dr Santosh P Bhandari 
Secretary, NZNS 

Dear community members, 

New Zealand Nepal Society Inc. 

(NZNS) is publishing Saugat Volume 

10 on the auspicious occasion of 

Nepalese New Year 2073. The NZNS 

executive committee is happy to 

present the new volume as an an-

nual publication. On behalf of exec-

utive committee, I take this oppor-

tunity to report the summary of the 

activities carried out by society in 

last one year. 

Fundraising campaign to sup-

port earthquake victims in    

Nepal 

NZNS ran a fund raising campaign 

in the aftermath of the earth quake 

that struck in Nepal on 25th of April 

2015 claiming thousands of lives 

and causing huge loss of property. 

The appeal for donation was well 

received not only by our community 

members but also by multicultural 

organisations, businesses, and wid-

er communities in New Zealand. 

The campaign was successful both 

in terms of scale of participation of 

our community members and 

amount of the fund raised.  

A number of methods including 

street collection, Stalls in supermar-

ket, givealittle page and direct col-

lection method were used with ex-

emplary participation of the commu-

nity members of all age group. 

Youths from Khikuri Football Club 

played a crucial role to organize 

street and supermarket collection. 

Other community organizations in-

cluding Gujarati Samaj, Panjabi 

Community and Korean Women 

Association and media organizations 

including Humm FM and Apana Tel-

evision supported the effort contrib-

uting toward the fund. 

Altogether, a sum of NZ$ 81,161.47 

was collected during the campaign. 

Out of total amount $40,000 was 

donated to New Zealand Red Cross 

on 5 may for immediate relief work. 

The rest of the fund ($41,161.47) 

was donated to The Prime Minister 
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Disaster Relief Fund to support the 

reconstruction and rehabilitation 

effort. 

Festivals and Celebrations 

As usual organising various Nepa-
lese festivals celebration remained 
the most important task for the so-
ciety. Teej, Dashain, Tihar and New 
Year celebration were organised. 
Participation of such celebration is 
increasing with the growth of Nepa-
lese community in Auckland. 

Sports 

In addition of organising annual 
sport championship, NZNS is sup-
porting different sport activities of 
community members. Supporting 
Khukuri Football Club to organize 
Inter Nepali Football Championship 

in Auckland as a Gold Sponsor and 
supporting weekly badminton 
through grant application were the 
major activities. 

Communication  

Both NZNS and NZNS member 

group mailing system have been 

maintained and used to communi-

cate official matters to the members 

and general information to the bor-

der community member separately. 

All minutes and monthly financial 

reports were posted in member only 

group to better inform our mem-

bers. NZNS website has been up-

graded to make it mobile friendly. A 

Facebook account and a YouTube 

channel of society have also been 

maintained.  

Election Committee 

An election committee comprised of 
Mr IndraGyawali, Mr Ganesh Linkha 
Rai and Mr Binod Acharya has been 
formed recently to elect new execu-
tive committee of NZNS. The elec-
tion process will be finalized before 
the end of June and new committee 
will take over from 1st of July 2016. 

Nepal Day 2016 

Preparation are underway to organ-

ize Nepal Day 2016 on the auspi-

cious occasion of Nepalese New 

Year 2073. The event will take place 

on9th of April at Blockhouse Bay  

Primary School. 
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Others 

Other main activities carried were 
as follows: 

• A candle light program was 

organized on the occasion of 
promulgation of New Consti-
tution in Nepal. 

• Fund was raised and donated 

to support the Waimate fire 
victim Nepalese family and 
the family of Nepalese Stu-
dent in Rotorua killed in a 
traffic accident. 

• NZNS took part On at Auck-

land Town Hall during Nepali 
Flag raising ceremony. Patron 
June Hillary and President 
attended the program. 

• NZNS also participated in var-

ious activities organized by 
Leprosy Mission and Auckland 
Regional Ethnic Council. 

Finally, I would like to thank all the 
society members who supported 
directly and indirectly to organise all 
the events and the activities during 
the period. 

Thank you and Happy New Year 
2073! 

Santosh Bhandari 
Secretary, NZNS 
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म Bतमी संग आफै आफुमा तुलना गछु� , 

यता-उता हेछु� , बस Bतमी माZ दे[ख�छौ, 

बेमौसमी भेलले पखालेको \कनार जHतै, 

CबकृBत र हुरGले लछा^रएको,  

स>भावना आशाको हाँगा हेरेर, 

सो_छु सानो आवाजमा, के Bतमी पBन आ`नो 

बारेमा सोaन सbछौ? 

\कन\क सोच हराए जHतै , 

म पBन हराएको छु!! 

 

 

पर-देश छ रे ? परदेश बाट हाक हाfदै, 

परदेश को प$सना, अBन सेवाको -मेवा संग  

अथ� लगाउदा, 

जननी भु$मको महIव $सफ�  सा�Iवना माZ भो, 

अBन खhास hहण झk अ�धकार मुहार$लइ,  

मेरो आशँुका थोपाहT Bतnो समु�oमा $म$सदंा, 

Bतमीलाई qrन गन� बा_य हु�छु 

\कन\क आँश ुहराए  जHत ै 

म पBन हराएको छु!! 

 
 

हराएको मा	छे  

बलराम खनाल 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

धुवाउँदो खरानीको कालो थुqो संग, 

टुकs बालेर देखेका सपनाहT, 

येहG खरानी टे\कएर बनेको धु$मल आकृBत, 

आजको प^रभेष जHतो uथएनन , 

$म�हनेत र प^रvमको शwद तराजुमा राxदाखेरG, 

आ[खरमा $भडमा  सुझाब �दने अबसरको भाडो ब�छ, 

अBन qrन गछु� , के Bतमी पBन $भड खोyदै �हzछौ त 

आफनो आकार बदfदै? 

\कन\क $भड हराए जHतै  

म पBन हराएको छु !!  
 

uचसो $सरानीमा टाउको राखेर, 

अध� जी�वत धुकधुकs को संHकार संग, 

खुला आँखा अBन खुशीको खोिजमा, 

आफ�त र आिIमयता को साराशं खोyदै, 

एbलो पनको भपा�इको लाuग, 

फे^र बाटो को खोिजमा ला|छु, मौका खोyछु, 

\कन\क छोडकेो बाटो हराए जHतै, 

म पBन हराएको छु !! 

समु�oको \कनारमा, अBन सुनसान पाBन को भेल, 

मनहT BततरCबतर छरप}ट छन, सोaन बा_य हु�छु सो_छु समु�o संग,  

के Bतमी येसरG पBन रमाउछौ? \क हराएका छौ आज, 

म महशुश गछु� Bतnो सनुसान qकृBत जHतै, 

म पBन हराएको छु!! 
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�वनोद भौकाजी 

 

साथ�क जीवन बाच� 
 

जीवनलाई जसरG हेदा� पBन हुने रहेछ। 

कसैले यसलाई आन�दै आन�दको 

भ�डार ठा�दछन त कोहG यसलाई द:ुखै 

द:ुखको खानी हो भ�दछन। पाठकहTले 

पBन यसलाई आ`नै \क$समले 

प^रभा�षत गनु� भएकै होला। समhमा 

भ�नु पदा� जीवनलाई हेन� र प^रभा�षत 

गन� माBनसहTको आ-आ`नै मापद�ड र 

�ि}टकोण हु�छ। Iयसैले त समाजमा 

हाnा व^रप^र कBतपय माBनसहT अभावै 

अभावमा बाuचरहेका छन तथा�प 

BतनीहT Iयसैमा रमाएर जीवनलाई 

सहज Tपमा $लदै यसलाई Bनवा�ह 

ग^ररहेकै छन ।यसको ठ�क �वपरGत 

कैय� मBनसहT वैभवशालG त छन तर 

छन yयादै द:ुखी। स>भवत: संसारमा नै 

सबैभ�दा द:ुखी। वाHतवमा यHता 

��व�वधायुbत �rयहT समाजमा \कन 

�व�यमान छन यहाँ यसलाई थोरै 

�वrलेषण गनु� सा�द$भ�क होला। 
 

अभावै अभावयुbत जीवनलाई पBन  

सहज Tपमा $लने माBनसहTलाई हेदा� 

यHताहTले आधुBनक भौBतक सु�वधालाई 

गौण म�Iव �दएका पाउंदछ� । यHता 

सु�वधाका सानो अंश माZ पBन साथमा 

नहंुदा जो छ Iयसैलाई स>पूण� ठानेर 

खुसी साथ  समाजमा  आफूलाई 

जीव�त रा[ख राखेका छन । अका� तफ�  

जसका साथ संसारका qाय: यावत वHतु 

उपलwध छन IयHताका मुहारमा 

मुHकानको थोरै अंश  पाउनुस>म 

मुिrकल छ । यसो हेदा� यHताहTको 

जीवन त सुखयुbत हुनु पन� हो। सारमा 

�व�यमान जुनसुकै वHतुलाई पBन 

आ`नो बनाउन स�मका जीवन अथाह 

द:ुखको भ�डार सा�वत भएको छ। 

यहाँ �वचार गर�- कुरो साधारण जHतो 

दे[ख�छ । तर सुखी वा द:ुखी हुनु 

कसैको Bनगाह वा कृपाको कुरो होईन 

भ�ने बु�नु मBनसहTको लाuग कठ�न 

जHतो ला|दछ ।आफूसंग ज-ेजBत छ 

Iय��कैमा स�तु}ट भएर आ`नो 

�मताको उपयोग गनु� नै कसैको लाuग 

खुसी हुने �ण हो भने कोहG माBनस हT 

आफूसंग ज�� नै भए पBन उनीहTलाई 

सध� उना�सयको चbकरले क�हfयै 

नछोzने जHतो दे[ख�छ । सय qा�त 

गन� अहोराZ लागी पछ�न र यसैमा डुCब 
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रह�छन ।तथा�प �यागुताको धान� 

क�हले पो पु|छ र ? अBन यहG धुनमा 

सदैव द:ुखी रह�छन । आ`नो मुहारलाई 

सध� औसंीको रात झ� बनाइ  रा�ु 

BयनीहTको दैBनकs जHतो दे[ख�छ । 

  

यहG समाजमा कBतपय मBनसहTलाई 

आफू र आ`नो प^रवारलाई दैBनक 

आवrयक वHतुहT जुटाउन ह>मे- ह>मे 

प^ररहेको देxदछ� पर�तु यHता 

सyजनहTले नै आफू जHतै र आफू 

भ�दा द:ुखी र अभावhHतलाई सहयोग 

गरेर थोरैमा  आफू हांसेर अTसंग हांसो 

सा�टरहेको देxदछ� । अक�तफ�  भने 

�वfकुल Bनराशाजनक �rय दे[ख�छ 

।जसको साथमा पुगीसरG वैभव भएर 

पBन IयHताहTले द:ुखी तथा अभावhHत 

मBनसहTको मुहारमा थोरै भए पBन 

मुHकान fयाउने qयास गरेको पांइदैन। 

Iयसो हंुदा पBन दभुा�|यवश समाजमा 

यZतZ असमानता देxदछ� । आफू पBन 

नहांHने र अTलाई पBन नहंसाउने qव�ृ� 

रहेस>म यHता अपरोपकारG  

माBनसहTको जीवन अशेष द:ुखमा 

जकडी रहनेमा कुनै शंका छैन । यसरG 

हेदा� मBनसहTमा रहेको Hवाथ�पन,् लोभ, 

मोह एवम ्अहंकार ले समाजलाई गांyयो 

भने हाnा व^रप^र सामािजक �वकृ��हT 

हामीले सोaदै नसोचकेो Tप $लएर 

अगा�ड  आउंदछन ्। यसकारण पBन 

मBनसहT चाहे धनी हुन वा गरGव 

आफूमा �व�यमान �मताको अuधकतम 

उपयोग गद� आफूसंग जे-ज Bत वैभव  

छ Iयसैमा स�तु}ट हुनु र अभावमा 

बांuच रहेकाहTलाई सहयोग गनु� तIपर 

रहG आवrयक पदा�   सहयोगी हात 

बढाउनु  vेय}कर हु�छ । यसले �वHतारै 

उनीहTको �व�यमान भाव वा  qव�ृ�मा 

प^रवत�न आइ अTलाई हसांउदै आफू 

पBन हांHने अवHथा $सज�ना हुन सbछ।  

 

मBनसहTले आ`नो  आदत र भावमा 

सिजलै प^रवत�न fयाउनु  Iय��  

सिजलो नभए पBन अस>भव भने 

�वfकुल छैन। उनीहTले आफूले 

स>हाfन सbने भ�दा बढG बैभवको 

अपे�ा नगनु� जीवन qBतको सकाराIमक 

सोचाइको शुTवात हुन सbछ। यसो हंुदा 

Hवाभा�वक Tपमा उनीहTमा परोपकारG र 

Bन:Hवाथ�भावको qादभुा�व हुन सbछ । 

अHतु । 

 

(यो छोटो Bनव�ध के लेखंु के लेखंु भनी 

सोaदै बHदा `या�ट �दमागमा उwजेको 

�वचारको उपज  हो । यसले समाजको 

कुनै �यिbत �वशेषलाई ल��त गरेको 

छैन) । 
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Jyoti Aryal 
 
Internet: a change taken for 
granted?  
 
Digital Technology is the most unprec-

edented and enhanced tool that has 
ever been invented. Our lives have 

become immensely immersed in Tech-
nology. Social media, principally has 

had a prominent effect on our daily 
lives which has made it easier than 

ever for us to stay connected, updated 
and organised. Relying on technology 

for almost everything has been like a 
norm for us that is hard to change. 

Entertainment is provided by social 
media, much of our communication is 

now online through social networking 
sites and mobile phones have become 

an absolute vital part of our connectivi-
ty. However, with these changes in 

lifestyle, questions are arising about 
the effect it has on our young lives 

today. Is their fascination toward tech-
nology turning into a 21st century ad-

diction? Is it changing their identity 
and priority, but most importantly their 

values and ethics?  
 

Over the last few decades, social me-
dia has been further and further 

broadened across the world. According 

to Internet World Stats, Internet Users 
Latest Data show that out of 7 billion 

populations in the world, over 3 billion 
have the access to the internet and 

use it on a daily basis. The growth of 

Internet Users from 2000 to 2014 is 
741%. (Internet World Stats) With this 

increasing amount of Internet Users, 
there is an increasing trend of internet 

dependency. Research shows China has 
the greatest Internet users in the world 

followed by US and India. There are “632 
million internet users in China out of 

which Government believes that 24 mil-
lion are addicted to it.” (The Telegraph, 

2015) Research shows that over “38% of 
Americans suffer from internet addic-

tion.” (Pravda.ru, 2013) Australian Bu-
reau of Statistics released a report in 

2012 which indicated that “94% of Aus-
tralians are internet users.” ‘Digital Down 

Under’ a Industry Report stated that 
“13.4 million Australians spend 18.8 

hours a day online.” (The Sydney Morn-
ing Herald, 2013) Out of 1127 people 

who participated in Canstar Blue’s Sur-
vey, “41% admitted that they felt 

stressed without internet access.” (Tait, 
2015) 

 
These statistics are unrealistically high. 

However, this number doesn’t represent 
the total number of people suffering 

from internet addiction. In only a few 

areas of the World, researchers have 
surveyed on internet addiction when 

really there are over 3 billion internet 
users in the world. This is the dilemma 

we are facing today that enough re-
search has not been done in regards to 

internet addiction, to aware people about 
the extreme addictions taking place. If 

someone spends over 18 hours a day 
using internet, is that not called an ad-

diction? The mainspring is the dependen-
cy on the internet that is leading to seri-

ous addiction. To make people realise 
the severity of this, researchers should 

carry out their survey on a larger scale to 
make a clear judgement on the negative 

impact of internet on our lives . 
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Internet has given us a unique platform 

for innovation, creativity and opportunity. 
It has improved the quality of life for 

people in all parts of the world and con-
tinues to do so. For instance, the ad-

vancement of internet has made it easier 
to perform day-to-day tasks such as 

banking, shopping and communicating 
with friends and families. However, it 

also has destroyed lives and the growing 
concern is that it might continue to do 

so. A recently published news article by 
The Telegraph, ‘Inside the Chinese boot 
camp treating internet addiction’ high-
lights the consequence of excessive in-

ternet use; causing atrocious impact on 
the brain. Tao Ran, a psychiatrist and 

colonel in the People’s Liberation Army 
explains the impact of internet addiction. 

Ran states, “Internet addiction leads to 
problems in the brain similar to those 

derived from heroin consumption. But, 
generally, it is even more damaging. It 

destroys relationships and deteriorates 
the body without the person knowing. In 

addition, we have discovered that their 
brain capacity is reduced by eight per 

cent, and the psychological afflictions are 
serious.” (The Telegraph, 2015) This 

reinforces the damage internet addiction 

has caused. Whilst some people are 
aware of the harm, most people aren’t. 

The main weakness for most of the peo-
ple is their self-control. They never real-

ise how much is too much and those 
who do realise, are not being able to 

stop it as they are heavily addicted to it. 
Bodo Lang, University of Auckland senior 

marketing lecturer explains his thoughts 
about this growing trend. “I think addic-

tion is not too strong of a word because 
what really strikes me - when you have 

people engaging in an activity and feel-
ing guilty while doing that activity and 

know that that activity negatively im-
pacts on their life - it's exactly like a 

drug” (Tait, 2015). This is not the first 

time someone has described internet 

addiction as being like a drug. Internet 
Addiction has not only affected most 

individual’s lifestyle but also their mind-
set. According to official statistics, “67 

per cent of juvenile misdemeanours are 
committed by internet addicts that idolise 

the mafia and have difficulty differentiat-
ing between reality and fiction.” (The 

Telegraph, 2015) Internet addicts that 
are mainly into video games are so capti-

vated by the fantasized games that their 
understanding of right and wrong is 

completely destroyed. The alarming ve-
racity is that these trends are increasing 

in our society. Internet is a dangerous 
but a powerful platform; only efficacious 

if used cautiously.  
 

Amongst most of the young internet 
users, social media is the most popular. 

One of the main reason for its popularity 
is being connected to a broad audience. 

The environment our younger generation 
are growing up prioritises fame. Fictional 

Television shows and reality shows, both 
gives the gist that ‘fame is the most im-

portant value.’ Old Television shows such 
as Andy Griffith, The Lucy Show, Laverne 

& Shirley and Happy Days used to give 

the message that community feeling, 
benevolence, self-acceptance is the most 

important value. However, today’s Tele-
vision shows, such as Hannah Montana, 

American Idol, X Factor conveys children 
that fame is more important. The fact 

that young teenagers see other young 
teenagers being famous increases their 

desire to be famous as well therefore 
they start valuing fame more.  

 
A study carried in America by UCLA psy-

chologist, Yalda T. Uhls reported that “on 
a list of 16 values, fame jumped from the 

15th spot, where it was in both 1987 and 
1997, to the first spot in 2007. From 

1997 to 2007, benevolence (being kind 
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and helping others) fell from 2nd to 13th, 

and tradition from 4th to 15th. The big-
gest change occurred from 1997 to 2007, 

when Youtube, Facebook and Twitter 
exploded in popularity. Their growth 

parallels the rise in narcissism and the 
drop in empathy among college students 

in the United States. We don’t think this 
is a coincidence. Changes we have seen 

in narcissism and empathy are being 
reflected on television.” (UCLA, News-

room, 2011).  
Another news article, The Huffington 

Post stated that “kids who watched more 
Television and movies or used a cell 

phone also valued fame more, but there 
was no link between watching Television 

or movies and valuing community in-
volvement.” Jim Taylor, a frequent Huff-

Post blogger, said that “I think it’s pretty 
safe to say that the shift toward values 

most of us would consider not healthy 
are coming from technology, from social 

media, and basically the presence of 
popular culture.” (The Huffington Post, 

2013). This clearly emphasizes the mes-
sages our younger generation are getting 

through social media is - fame should be 
prioritised more than community feeling. 

It’s not that valuing fame is wrong. Fame 

should be valued but to a certain extent. 
However, it should not be valued to the 

extent where that value overtakes one’s 
value for community feeling and benevo-

lence and the alarming truth is that this 
is where most of our young generations 

are heading  
Valuing fame has not only affected teen’s 

values for community feeling and benev-
olence but also affected teens identity as 

a whole. Seeking identity validation from 
friends and stranger via social media is a 

growing trend. The constant need for 
approval from others has affected the 

way teens portray themselves online. 
Their unquenchable desire to present 

themselves desirable has led teens to get 

involved in activities that could utterly 

destroy their life. An example can be 
taken from the life of Hannah Smith, a 

14 year old British teenager who turned 
to popular social networking site Ask.fm 

for reassurance, “when she asked ques-
tions about herself, the responses came 

in rapid succession. She got targeted by 
trolls and received abusive anonymous 

responses. When Smith hanged herself a 
month later, her death made internation-

al headlines about the effect of cyber 
bullying. However, when detectives in-

vestigated, they believed that she sent 
herself those abusive messages because 

98% of the message had come from the 
same IP address as Hannah’s.” Ask.fm 

founder Ilja Terebin claimed that 
“attention-seeking teenagers regularly 

troll themselves on the website.” “Web 
founder says teens who crave attention 

often troll themselves so friends will leap 
to their defence. In this absurd way, they 

get attention.” (Mirror, 2014) This em-
phasizes that not only they have the 

need for acceptance, they also have 
huge hunger for fame and they are will-

ing to do anything it takes. The HuffPost 
describes this behaviour as ‘escapism 

from reality.’ Social networking sites 

make it “possible for teens to share their 
life journey with someone that better 

understand them and is less judgemen-
tal.” (Hess, 2014) “In 1997, self-

acceptance came under top five values, 
but in 2007 top five values were fame, 

achievement, popularity, image and fi-
nancial success.” (UCLA Newsroom, 

2011) Before, the prioritised value for 
teens was self-accepting but now it is 

acceptance from others. They accept 
themselves once they get approval by 

others. The question that arises is, what 
are teens likely to do when they do not 

get an approval for who they are? What 
are the dire activities they get involved 

in? 
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Need for approval has led teens to create 

an online identity where they can present 
themselves more desirable and which is 

much different than their offline identity. 
“According to the 2010 survey from the 

Girl Scout Research Institute, 74% of 
girls said that they felt their peers used 

social media to make themselves look 
cooler than they are, and 41% said that 

also describes them. A 2010 study from 
York University found that people with 

lower self-esteem spent more time online 
and posted more ‘self-promotional’ con-

tent.” (National Deseret News, 2014) 
This reinforces that they are not satisfied 

with their offline identity and feel the 
need to present themselves desirable. 

Presenting themselves as someone they 
are not is helping teens to boost their 

self-confidence and make them feel good 
about who they think they are but on the 

other hand they don’t realise the threat 
that it brings along. “Experts like Steiner-

Adair and Dr. David Greenfield say that 
the fact that many teens view their 

online and real time identities as identical 
and be a recipe for disaster.” Steiner-

Adair adds “Kids spend a lot of time 
crafting their identity in the hope that 

people will respond favoura-

bly.” (National Deseret News, 2014) This 
reflects the way teens are presenting 

themselves in today’s generation. This 
also might be because everyone else 

around them are doing it. Katie Davis, a 
researcher says “The focus on the exter-

nal image detracts from the creation of 
true identity. They tailoring and promot-

ing almost a branded ‘self.’ If you’re all 
of your time projecting an identity exter-

nally, it crowds out the time you have for 
internal reflection.” (National News De-

sert, 2014) The reason that today’s teens 
are focusing on enhancing their online 

identity might be because they already 
feel a sense of acceptance from their 

online friends as they might be getting 

good comments about their online self. 

However, teens have to understand that 
they’re not who they present themselves 

to be. Instead of enhancing their online 
identity they should focus more on en-

hancing their offline identity which mat-
ters the most in life. The question that 

teens should be asking themselves be-
fore posting any ‘promotional photos’ is 

that, is this really me or am I trying to be 
someone I am not? Teens should accept 

themselves first for who they are and not 
do what everyone else is doing because 

the identity that matters the most is their 
offline identity; who they really are.  

 
Internet might not be a negative change, 

as a matter of fact it is a positive change 
only if we make it seem like positive. As 

Carrie Snow once said “Technology… is a 
queer thing. It brings you great gifts with 

one hand, and it stabs you in the back 
with the other.” It is not the internet that 

is destroying us, it is the behaviour of 
ours that is destroying us. It is a highly 

pernicious  but highly efficacious tool 
that that should be used cautiously. Be-

fore misusing the internet that has given 
us an opportunity to connect to the 

world, we should really be asking our-

selves. Are we taking the positive chang-
es for granted? Instead of making it look 

like a negative change we should take 
benefit of the opportunities Internet has 

for us. Internet should not be used as a 
platform for pleasure and entertainment 

instead should be used for knowledge 
and innovation. Internet should be one’s 

strength, not one’s weakness. 
 

—- End —- 
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Sujata Gurung 
 
LIVE SMART, QUIT SMOKING’ 
 
Every hour, day, week, month and a 
year that you go without smoking, 
your health will improve. 
 
The legal definition of smoking is 
the act of inhaling of smoke pro-
duced by burning substances ;most 
commonly tobacco which is mostly 
smoked through cigarettes .It is the 
leading cause of preventable death 
in the world .No matter how you 
smoke it ,tobacco is dangerous to 
health and affects your entire sys-
tems like cardio-vascular, nervous , 
reproductive, respiratory etc. 
 
So ,it is really important to address 
this problem and quit smoking as 
soon as possible as you will feel  
immediate benefits when you quit 
it .Quitting at any age will not only 
increases life expectancy ,but also  
improves quality of life. 
 
Let’s have a look at ‘SMOKING 
TIMELINE’ 
Within 20 minutes: Your Blood Pres-
sure, temperature and pulse rate 
will drop to normal. 

Within 8 hours: That delightful 
smoker’s breathe disappears. 
 
Within 24 hours: Bravo! Your 
chance of a Heart Attack decreases. 
 
Within 48 hour: You can feel good 
taste and good smell. 
 
Within 3 days: Breathing will be 
easier for you. WOW!! You can run 
without wheezing. 
 
Within 2-3 months: Your circulation 
improves .Walking becomes easier, 
Lung capacity increases up to 30%. 
 
Within 1 year: Your risk of cardiac 
disease is half than that of a person 
who smokes. 
 
Within 5 years: For the former pack-
a-day smoker, the chances of lung 
cancer death rate decreases by half. 
Risk of mouth cancer is half than 
that of smokers. 
 
Within 10 years: The precancerous 
cells are replaced. 
 
Within 15 years: Your risk of Coro-
nary Heart disease is the same as 
non-smokers. 
 
So, be careful because “life’s vibrant 
hues are way too beautiful and pre-
cious to be distorted by the smoke 
of cigarettes”. 
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Dr Nabin Ranjit 
 

Prevention of Skin  
Cancer ‘Melanoma’ 
 
What is Melanoma? 
Melanoma is the most common 

type of skin cancer associated 

with ultraviolet radiation. It is a 

condition of uncontrolled growth 

of skin cells called melanocytes 

due to genetic transformation. 

Melanocytes are found in the ba-

sal layers of the epidermis (the 

outer layer of skin), which pro-

duce melanin pigments that give 

the colour of skin, hair and eyes. 

Melanin pigments also protect the 

skin by absorbing harmful ultravi-

olet (UV) radiation. People with all 

skin types have the equal number 

of melanocyte, but the melano-

cytes in darker skin produce more 

melanin providing more protection 

against UV radiation. Melanoma is 

also known as malignant melano-

ma as it spreads rapidly and be-

come invasive, which can be life-

threatening if left untreated. 

There are some benign skin con-

ditions, such as moles (benign 

melanocytic naevi) and freckles 

(Ephelidesand Lentigines) which 

are considered normal skin. How-

ever, it is important to note that 

75% of melanoma reported to be 

developed from normal appear-

ance skin. Therefore, it is sug-

gested to seek help if any chang-

es occurred in such benign skin 

conditions.  

Common Mole (Benign)                 

 

 Melanoma (Malignant) 

 

Causes of Melanoma 
Most melanomas are caused by 
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prolong and frequent exposure to 
Ultra Violet rays. UV rays are elec-
tromagnetic waves that are invisi-
ble to human eyes. There are dif-
ferent wave frequency of UV rays 
such as Vacuum frequency UV (40
-190 nm), Far UV (190-220 nm), 
UVC (220-290 nm), UVB (290-320 
nm) and UVA (320-400 nm). 
Among these rays, only UVA and 
UVB are capable to penetrate 
earth’s atmosphere (Ozone layer), 
carry more energy and to pene-
trate the skin. Prolong exposure 
with these UV rays can cause sun-
burn and possible DNA damage 
that can contributes to skin can-
cers. 

Who are at Risk of Developing 
Melanoma?  
Melanoma can develop at any age 
and in any gender, however, the 
chance of developing melanoma 
increases with age. Melanoma 
found be more common in age 
group of 45 to 64 years and rela-
tively higher in males than in fe-
males; very few in age group of 
under 24 years and rare among 
young children. Some people are 
at higher risk for developing mela-
noma due to factors such as: 
 
• Personal history of a previ-

ous melanoma or non-
melanoma skin cancers 

• Having large number of 

moles in skin. 
• Family history and genetic 

predisposition of melanoma 

• Unprotected and repeated 

exposure to UV radiation 
(eg. using sunbeds) 

• Being fair-skinned  

 
Melanoma in the Context of 
New Zealand and Australia  
New Zealand and Australia have 
the highest rates of melanoma in 
the world. There is higher risk of 
UV radiation exposure in New 
Zealand and Australia due to clear 
atmosphere (thin ozone layer) 
and closer distance from sun in 
compare to Europe and Americas. 
It is estimated that one in 15 
white-skinned people in Australia 
and New Zealand are likely to de-
velop melanoma in their life time. 
In 2012, melanoma was reported 
to be third most common cancer 
in both males (after prostate and 
colorectal cancers) and females 
(after Breast and colorectal can-
cers). According to New Zealand 
Cancer Registry data, 2366 inva-
sive melanomas were diagnosed 
in 2013 alone, and 53% were in 
males. There were 354 deaths 
from melanoma in 2012, in which 
63% were male. 

Common Sites of Melanoma  
Melanoma can develop in any 
parts of body but most common 
sites are upper back (40% of 
male) and legs (35% of female). 
There are some uncommon sites 
of body that can develop melano-
mas such as nervous system 
(Brain and spinal cords), eyes, nail 
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beds and mucous membranes of 
mouth.  

Signs and Symptoms of Mela-
noma 
Appearance of Melanoma can be 
unique in each individual; some 
may present as dark brown or 
dark black, blue or red; occasion-
ally light grey and even pale 
(lacking pigments and called 
amelanotic melanoma). Noticeable 
signs and symptoms of melanoma 
include a change in the way a 
mole or pigmented areas look, 
such as:  
• changes in size, shape and 

margin 
• changes in colour 

• changes in thickness       

and nodularity 
• oozes, bleeds, 

or ulceration   

Types of Melanoma 

1. In situ melanoma - the tu-
mour is confined locally in 
the epidermis (outer layer) 
of the skin.  

2. Invasive melanoma - the 
tumour has spread into the 
dermis (inner layer) of the 
skin. 

3. Metastatic melanoma - the 
tumour has spread to other 
parts of body. An advancing 
tumour can be spread 
through lymphatic system 
(lymph nodes enlarge-
ment). 

Diagnosis of Melanoma 
• History and clinical examina-

tion 
• The Dermoscopic study 

(through assessment of skin 
[mole-mapping] obtaining a 
magnifying views to evaluate 
pigmented skin lesions/
moles).  

• Diagnostic excision and biop-

sy (histopathological exami-
nation 

• Immuno-histochemical stains 

of tissue for biopsy (a specific 
diagnostic method that can 
distinguish benign melanocyt-
ic naevi and types of melano-
mas) 

• Sentinel node biopsy 

(diagnostic test to rule out  
suspected lymphatic spread 
of malignancy)  

 
Treatment of Melanoma 
Melanoma can be treated if diag-
nosed early, however, it is not al-
ways possible to cure melanoma if it 
becomes invasive and widespread 
to other parts of the body. Treat-
ment of melanoma includes surgical 
removal, radiotherapy, chemothera-
py& Immunotherapy (drug treat-
ment). The type of treatments de-
pends on the stage and location of 
the melanoma and on the patient’s 
overall health condition. 
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Prevention of Melanoma 
Remember! 

‘Prevention is always better than cure’ 
The risk of melanoma can be reduced by avoiding sunburn and protecting 
the skin against harmful UV radiation using physical methods, with the ad-
dition of sunscreens. 
 
‘BEING SUNSMART - SLIP, SLOP, SLAP AND WRAP 
1. Slip into a long-sleeved shirt and into the shade. Generally, fabrics 

with a tighter weave and darker colours provide greater protection 
from the sun. Need to protect skin even on cool or cloudy days. 

2. Slop on sunscreen with a Sun Protection Factor (SPF) of 30 or high-
er. It is important to note that sunscreen should not be used as a 
replacement for physical methods.   

3. Slap on a hat with a wide-brim or a cap with flaps, and choose 
shades  

4. Wrap on sunglasses to protect your eyes and sensitive skin around 
them.  

Prolong exposure with sun and penetration of ultraviolet rays into your skin 
causes sun burn and increases risk of melanoma. A good habit of protec-
tion from UV radiation exposure can reduce the risk of suffering from this 
most serious form of skin cancer ‘melanoma’. In New Zealand from Sep-
tember to April, even on cooler and/or cloudy days, UV radiation levels can 
be high enough to cause sunburn. It is suggested to limit exposure to sun 
between 10:00 am to 4:00 pm when sun rays are strongest.  
 
Melanoma can be identified in an early stage (when treatment is possible) 
by performing a regular self-skin checks. If there is a concern about any 
skin changes, it is suggested to see a doctor for further medical advice.  

Reference: 
Next page 
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मेरो पाठशाला  

 

जैसी डाँडा तल प�टG ब|न ेआधी खोला 

 

मातभृू$म उaच माCब मेरो पाठशाला 

 

पुलको मुख रमाइलो ह^रयालG फाट 

 

मेरो Hकुल चारखु�टे मा कBत प^रपाठ 

 

आमा बुआ दाज ुहT सब ैमेरा गुT 

 

सबै संगै रमाउदै दश बेजमा Hकुल गथ� सुT 

 

डाँफे नाaने बन अBन गुराश फुfन ेपाखा  

 

वारG पारG फाटाको Cबचमा मेरो पाठशाला  

 

िजfला वासी Cबधवान जन �द�छन तन मन 

 

मातभृू$म उaच माबी िजfला कै हो प�हलो 

धन 
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Gadakot: A socioeconomic de-
velopment project initiated by a 
group of Nepalese living in 
Auckland 
 
Introduction 
Despite the distance to the land that 
gave birth to the current generation 
Nepalese migrants, most share a 
deep sense of responsibility to the 
country and the fellow Nepalese. The 
devastating earthquake of 25 April 
and 12 May 2014 has been a brutal 
reminder and a trigger for an idea to 
develop a project in Nepal by a group 
of Aucklanders.  
 

The project aims to improve the so-
cio-economic situation of a small ru-
ral village called Bhalayatar in the 
western part of Nepal. Bhalayatar 
has 120 households and is located 
25km from the centre of the Palpa 
district with the closest access of 
public transport 10 km away. Majori-
ty of the villagers (68 households) 
are potters by tradition. They are 
referred in Nepali as ‘Kumale’. They 
suffer from a lower economic status 
and very poor living conditions. Every 

year, more travel to foreign lands, 
leaving behind their loved ones tak-
ing large loans, in the hopes of 
breaking the poverty cycle. Whilst a 
small proportion does reach their 
goal, majority are tricked into forced 
labour with dire working and living 
conditions and most tragically, more 
than a few return in body bags. De-
spite these outcomes, the lack of 
education, resources and basic infra-
structure leave them with no other 
option but to leave home. 

Most of the people of both villages 

are economically poor. Only 3 ku-
males are continuing the indigenous 
profession of pottery making Low 
income was stated as the prime 
cause of giving up the pottery by 
most of the Kumales. Now, more 
than 50% of people work as daily 
wage labor during the work season. 
Although villages have limited fertile 
e land, Agriculture is the main occu-
pation of the villages. 
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About 55% of houses of both villages 
are made up of mud and stones with 
zinc roof.35% of houses are huts. 
Only about 7% houses of both villag-
es are cemented. There is no elec-
tricity in Bhalayatar and 11% houses 
of Tilapur also do not have electricity. 
Only 10% of houses which do not 
have electricity have  solar devices. 
Nearly 60% households of Bhalayatar 
and 67% of households of Tilapur do 
not have any toilets. Less than 30% 
of houses have Toilets with Bio-gas 
plants which were financially sup-
ported by some organization 
(unidentified). So, expectation  of 
some support may be one of the rea-
sons of not making toilets or making 
temporary toilets. Approximately 
12% houses have temporary toilets. 

Aim and Objectives 
The aim of the project is to raise the 

economic situation of the people of 
the area focusing mainly on sanita-
tion, water supply and socio econom-
ic condition. 
 
Sanitation: 
(a). Toilet: Based on Survey Con-
ducted on March 2011, less than 30 

% of houses have toilet facility, the 
plan is set up one toilet in each 
house. Therefore, some 100 toilets 
are to be built. Because, no sewer-
age system is available in the area, 
separate low cost septic tanks are to 
be built in each property. 
 
(b). Chimney: To maintain fresh air 
in the houses and also maintain hy-
gine and cleanliness in houses, it is 
planned to set up a chimney in each 
house. About 125 chimneys are to be 
built. 
 
Water Supply and Sewerage: 
A detailed Investigation Survey will 
be conducted to bring water to the 
ward. Attempt will be made to estab-
lish some taps in the area. A mini-
mum of 10 taps will be located in the 
area. However, this will depend on 
availability of the source. The feasi-
bility study of the Survey will tell us 
about it.  
 
Socio-economic situation: 
The individual households will be 
encouraged to grow some agricultur-
al products in their land by providing 
them some seeds and necessary free 
consulting services. The consulting 
service include methodology, names 
of the agricultural products that can 
be grown in their soil, timing, etc. 
Also, the consulting services includes 
some of the components like, how 
trading is to be incorporated to help 
grow their social conditions, how 
Poultry, Dairy and Nursery could be 
established in the area. The villagers 
need to take initiation in these areas 
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and the Project will provide them 
some financial  support. 
 
Transport: All tracks linking houses in 
the ward will be constructed using 
local materials. The effort will be 
made to layout stone slabs. However 
this will be decided by the survey 
report, which will be done at the be-
ginning of the Project. Also, neces-
sary steps will be taken to link ward 
with the main road.  
 
Electricity: All houses will be provided 
with a solar panel. This will help 
them to light two to three 40wattts 
bulbs in their houses. 
 
Education: A School with 8 rooms will 
be constructed in about 5 ropanies 
(approximately 2500 m2) of  land. 
Both Primary and adult classes will 
run respectively at day and night 
time respectively. 
 
Health: A primary health centre will 
be established in the Ward. The Cen-
tre will have a nurse and an adminis-
trator to run its day to day activity. 
Necessary paper works are to be 
completed by Development Commit-
tee. The Project will help the Health 
Centre for a period of Three years. 
 
 
Operation 
 
Primary emphasis will be given in 
providing electricity, cleanliness and 
educating people.  Secondly, to raise 
their economic condition of the peo-
ple, necessary steps, e.g., Agricultur-
al, trade and other matters are dealt. 

The effort is made to set a solar pan-
el in each house. A primary school is 
established in the area. At night 
Adults are taught. The Project will 
run for 10 years. Starting from 2017 
– 2027. If, required this could be 
extended for next five years. Howev-
er, effort will be made to complete it 
in 10 years.  
 
The project will be operated by a 7 
members Consumer Committee 
chaired by Khadga Bahadur 
Shrestha. All members are from the 
Gadakot village. To advise the Con-
sumer Committee, an Advisory Com-
mittee has also been formed to pro-
vide necessary suggestions.  The 
Consumer Committee will be respon-
sible towards the Advisory Commit-
tee. Without Advisory Committee’s 
approval, money could not be allo-
cated to any particular job. However, 
the Advisory Committee will be acting 
effectively for the timely completion 
of the Project and delegate some of 
the power to Consumer Committee. 
 
A Fund will be established to cover 
all expenses. All possible donors will 
be approached both inside and out-
side the country. An account will be 
opened in the bank nearest to the 
site. The signatories of the account 
will be two committee members as-
signed by the joint meeting of both 
Committees. The minutes of all In-
come and expenses must be main-
tained by the Consumer Committee. 
Time to time the Advisory Committee 
will check the Income and Expenses 
account and initiate action in case of 
irregularities. 
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Equipments and Materials: 
 
1. 120 Solar panels for the Ward 

and accessories    
2. 120 Toilet sets and accessories 
3. Materials needed for building a 

Primary school 
4. Soil for preparing pottery 
5. Slabs for footpath layout  
6. Seeds for agricultural production 
 
Advisory Board: 
 
Hon. Dal Bahadur Rana Magar 
(NEPAL)    
Consulate General: Lady June Hillary 
( NZ ) 
Mr.Kamal Prasad Shrestha (NZ) 
Mr.Frantisek Hzupl (NZ ) 
Mr.Raj Kumar Koirala (NZ) 
Mr.Philip Hinton (NZ) 
Mr.Nagendra Jha (NEPAL) 
Mr.Nawal Singh Birkatha (NEPAL) 
Mr.Dhaman Singh Saph (NEPAL) 
Co-ordinator: Nara Bahadur Thapa 
( NEPAL) 
 
 
 
Monitoring and Reporting 
 
The Project will be monitored time to 
time by a Committee comprising fol-
lowing members.  A representative 
from the District Office-Officer level, 
Secretary, Village Development Com-
mittee. Two members from the Advi-
sory Committee and one assigned by 
the Consumer Committee. The Con-
sumer Committee must report to 
Government (District level) and Advi-
sory Committee, t every month that 
should contain the details about pro-

gress of the project, expenses and all 
important matters. 
 
Conclusion 
 
Thanks to the Ex-Minister for Land 
Reform and Management Dal Baha-
dur Rana Magar for initiating this 
project. This Project will help the 
locals of ward No.1, Bhalayar, Gan-
dakot to raise their standard. Solar 
Power should be provided to the area 
until other option is made available 
for electricity. For Hygiene and secu-
rity, each household must have a 
toilet. The objective to establish a 
Primary School is to run schools for 
the children at morning and day time 
and adult classes at the evening.  
Attempt is made to make it sustaina-
ble by receiving cooperation from the 
locals. The Health Centre, if there is 
one, will be made more effective by 
making available some fund through 
the Project. The Consumer Commit-
tee will receive all necessary approval 
from Government to run the Project. 
To establish transparency in the re-
ceived fund, time to time the Con-
sumer Committee shall hold general 
meeting in the ward.  
 
The team would like to request all to 
help by providing technical and finan-
cial support to make this project a 
success.  Please, contact Kamal Pra-
sad Shrestha, Mobile No. 021 180 
2619. 
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Arpeet Aryal 

 

Birds capture in Tawharanui 

Regional Park, Warkworth, 

Auckland, New Zealand 

On Wednesdays (20/01/2016), I, 
my dad, and my dad’s supervisor 
(hereafter supervisor) and her 
brother went to Warkworth, at 
Tawharanui Regional Park. It 
was a very long drive; it almost 
took us 2 hours to get there. 
There were through the three 
troll road to get there. So we 
need to pay 6.20$. Supervisor 
said to my dad “remind me to 
get the ladders from the Ta-
wharanui Regional Park’s office”.  
We were in Toyota Hilux, we 
used backspace for field equip-
ment and put over there the lad-
der from the office. Same time, I  
saw pukeko and duck with differ-
ent color those makes totally 
different feeling. We continued 
to drive through the hill with the 
speed; suddenly our  Toyota 
Hilux almost crash with the red 
car, but supervisor saves from 
the crash and continues to drive 
to the hill with slow speed.  

One we reached to the side, su-
pervisor and my dad checked Tui 
chicks in the next and used a 
ladder to reach in the nest. Su-
pervisor catches the chicks and 
takes down to the ground, she 
measure the weight, length, all 
body parts measure and finally 
took blood samples for her re-
search.  She banned the Tui’s 
chick with metal and plastic band 
and put it again to the nest.  
 
Then after we set up a mist net 
to capture birds, we set up three 
mist net there. After 10 minutes 
different birds traps in the net, 
supervisor saw me how to re-
move the bird from the nest and 
how to handle it in hand. She 
taught me how to handle it, and 
I got the idea and tried one (see 
picture).  There were many birds 
in a mist net and supervisor re-
lease all other birds except Tui. 
She released Tui after its meas-
urement and took a blood sam-
ple and realized after metal band 
it. I helped to supervisor and my 
dad whole day, and I learned 
how to capture the bird, set up 
mist net and how to hold a bird 
in my hand. It was great learn-
ing for me, and I was really ex-
cited to do more same work, so I 
decided to come again with my 
dad for same work.  
 
After three days we went again 
to the same park, we went there 
to set up mist net to capture 
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adult tui. We set up three mist net 
and capture three Tui birds, and 
one banded Tui birds, beside that 
we got many other birds such as 
five bell birds, four fantails. It was 
hard to release from the mist net, 
supervisor and my dad removed 
birds from a mist net. I hold fantail 
bird in my hand, and supervisor 
teaches me again how to hold it in 
hand. Supervisor counts white 
feather of Tui’s neck and all meas-
urements and hand the Tui birds 
and released. While they were 
handling, I had to check mist net. 
The third time I checked and 
found the white head bird, and I 
ran and called to supervisor. It 
was a new bird for me; I asked 
her the name of the bird and she 
told me it is silver eye bird, but 
eyes were not silver.  
 
It was my summer holiday trip with 

my father’s field work. I learned 

many things field work. I learned to 

identify birds, how to handling 

birds, how to catch them, how to 

set up mist net and got experience 

how to measure birds parts and 

blood samples.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Balram Khanal 

 
Unity is the best policy to 
achieve common goals 
 
Recently, two major earthquakes struck 
in Nepal. The first was on 25th April 
2015, and the second on 12 May 2015. 
However, earthquakes are not like other 
disasters where one can receive early 
warning. Earthquakes can be the most 
destructive of all natural disasters. Large 
earthquakes may cause many deaths 
and extensive damage to land and prop-
erty in a very short space of time. These 
earthquakes have caused many deaths, 
injuries , and extensive infrastructure  
damage. They have also  
led to property damage such as houses 
and the collapse or destabilization of 
ancient heritage buildings within Nepal. 
It has also brought disease, a shortage 
of basic necessities such as food, water, 
shelter. Other long term effects include 
mental health problems in survivors such 
as panic attacks and depression. But we 
are Nepalese, we are very bold and our 
unity helps us fight together when struck 
with such huge disasters not just inside 
the country, but also globally. We lost 
many Nepalese  brothers and sisters but 
it has created a path to help our mother-
land.  
 
We should take ownership and responsi-
bility; all stakeholders and other citizens 
should work in close cooperation with 
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each other. To achieve this, community 
awareness is vital. In developing coun-
tries like Nepal especially, communities 
are highly governed by socio-cultural 
aspects, indigenous knowledge and tra-
ditional beliefs. Occasionally, these may 
increase and/or reduce the risk. There-
fore, awareness-raising programs should 
be implemented for local communities. 
These programs should spell out their 
specific roles taking into consideration 
the community’s needs and their level of 
understanding. Awareness among the 
general public will create the demand of 
safety, which ultimately push the gov-
ernment for solid plans of actions. In 
this regard, the need of sensitization for 
policy/decision makers is also equally 
important so that the government will 
give high priority to public awareness; 
and formulate the policies/regulations 
and action plans to be followed and  
implemented in the real world. 
 
 The risk of massive earthquakes occur-
ring in Nepal is extremely high and. Oth-
er places such as Haiti,  Pakistan, China, 
Japan, Indonesia and Chile have also 
experienced devastating earthquakes in 
the recent past. However, we have not 
seemingly learned anything about pre-
paring ourselves for such catastrophes. 
Last year’s earthquakes caused over 
9,000 deaths, and destroyed much of 
Nepal’s infrastructure. We cannot pre-
vent earthquakes from occurring; the 
only way to reduce the risk  however is 
to increase the capacity of potential vic-
tims to be able to withstand its impact. 
In general terms, the capacity is the 
capability of individuals or communities 
to reduce the impact, which comes 
through awareness and preparedness. 
Through awareness and preparedness 
activities, we can reduce the risk that 
earthquakes pose to the populous. 

Awareness in different level of stake-
holders can change the preparedness; 
and the effective preparedness can 
make difference in the future if such 
type of earthquake or natural disaster 
occurs. Therefore, I believe that in the 
future we have to focus on disaster 
management due to the country’s high 
earthquake risk. We urge that focus is 
also pointed towards disaster awareness 
in addition to analysing the potential 
hazards of an earthquake. 
 
After suffering a huge loss I believe that 
these earthquakes have helped develop 
a unity which was previously lacking in 
the Nepalese community.  We need to 
make people aware that a community 
needs to stick together, understand the 
needs of the community, and help each 
other. I have noticed that people who 
previously disregarded social organisa-
tions working in many sectors and giving 
importance and value to such organiza-
tions such as our society , cooperating 
even though have moved on, their think-
ing has massively changed.  
 
The Nepalese community living in New 
Zealand also have rallied, holding can-
dlelight vigils and raising funds for to 
help in the earthquake’s aftermath in 
Nepal. New Zealand’s Nepalese commu-
nity and other organizations held fund-
raising programs in Auckland and other 
cities and sent funds to Nepal through 
both the Red Cross and the Prime Minis-
ter’s Relief Fund.  All of these activities 
showed that we are working towards 
rebuilding our shattered society. We 
believe that unity is the solution for eve-
ry difficulty in life, and that we can 
achieve all of our goals when we stand 
united. 
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Dipak Bastakoti 
 

Mt. Everest - A Gift of  
Nature for Humankind  
 
 
A known grandeur among locals and 
revered as the “Goddess Mother of 
the world” was not known to the 
world as Mt. Everest - the house-
hold name today until 1865. From 
1803 onward, challenging many 
adversities such as political obsta-
cles, geographic disparities, con-
fined with deadly health hazards 
and others, various British survey 
teams observed the Himalayan 
ranges continuously to locate and 
name the highest peak on the 
earth. 
 
The 1849 survey team observed the 

range from a distance of 118 miles, 

closest ever from the peak. In 1854, 

Andrew Waugh’s assistant Michael 

Hennessy designated new name to 

the peak ‘b’ based on Roman nu-

merals as peak XV. Finally, in March 

1856 Waugh announced his calcula-

tions and a crucial figure of Peak XV 

was 29,002 feet. He then conclud-

ed, “most probably the highest 

mountain peak in the world”. 

Waugh’s proposal to name the peak 

Mt. Everest honoring his predeces-

sor surveyor general George Everest 

was finally adopted by Royal Geo-

graphic Society in 1865 amid con-

troversies. In 1950’s Indian survey-

ors established a new chain of trian-

gles into Nepal after the political 

changes, much closer than in Victo-

rian era, brought new figure of the 

Everest’s height as 29,028 ft. and 

eminent US cartographer in Novem-

ber 1999 announced a new height 

of Mt. Everest as 29,035 ft / 8,850 

metres though it is not in practice. 

J. Claude White who took photo-
graph of the peak from 94 miles 
away in 1903 was the first to cap-
ture its inspirational grandeur, rising 
clear above its neighbors. Young-
husband who accompanied White in 
a secret mission to Tibet described 
for the Himalayan region as “the 
scenery unparalleled anywhere in 
the world for magnificence and 
grandeur.” John Noel in 1913 
reached closest to the peak was 60 
miles in the east in Tibet. 
 
The first plan to attempt the moun-

tain was made in 1915, prior to the 

WWI. The next forty years was 

spent on this lofty mountain by vari-

ous brave mountaineers some of 

whom rested in peace in the lap of 
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goddess forever. The first ascent by 

Sir Edmund Hillary and  

Tenzing Norgey Sherpa began new 

era of courage, inspiration, and 

hope to the people and pride of tri-

umph by human beings to nature. 

Today, to dream about Everest and 
enjoy the beauty the entire region 
offers is not like what it was in nine-
teenth century. You do not have to 
wander hundred miles away to take 
the photograph. Rather you can 
climb the peak and stand atop of 
the highest point on earth if you are 
mad to take the risk of your life or 
simply you can trek to the base and 
Kalapatthar - a prominent viewpoint 
to view the mountain in her fullest 
splendor. 

 
 
A 

Trekker enjoying on top of Kalapatthar with 
Mt. Everest  
 

The mountain is very calm, peace-
ful, enjoyable, motivating and life 
changing in viewing and feeling 
those mountains with a due respect 
to nature. The trek to the base of 
Mount Everest can prove to be 
meaningful trip of a life time to eve-

ryone’s life which helps to explore 
inner strength and self, build confi-
dence outside and put you into a 
new height of your life. 
 
We at trek2himalayas.com have 
designed our Everest Base Camp 
trek as a life changing program with 
personal and leadership develop-
ment theme. Senior school and uni-
versity students, corporate and so-
cial organizations’ employees and 
members or any associations’ mem-
bers can benefit from our uniquely 
developed Itinerary. How splendid 
will it be to celebrate your success 
in front of Mount Everest? 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

A Sherpa child – with deepest innocent eyes  

 
We urge the world to praise the 
grandeur of nature in her own 
realm. Inspire by the fierce power. 
Motivate by the patience. Celebrate 
our success and make the highest 
of the world as witness! 
 
Enjoy Mt. Everest as a gift of nature 

to us humankind. Follow us. 

Source of some information  : Peter and Leni 

Gilman – Everest  
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After all of their gasping with 

amazement they got onto eating 

lunch. They had some juicy salad 

filled sandwiches. Then they were 

going to put up the tent, but they 

noticed that they had forgotten the 

pegs in the car. They were just go-

ing to their car when  

“AAAAAHHHH!!! Our precious con-

vertible is gone!! How? It couldn’t  

have been stolen?? I remember 

locking the door, and I even told 

you that I was going  to!! Right?” 

Gorgy asked Alastair. 

 

Mickey, Alastair and Gorgy went to 

the grassy field with millions of 

trees, before they split up every-

body agreed that they will come to 

the tallest person if they get lost. 

 

After a very long search eventually 

they were all at the same place, 

then Gorgy heard a loud voice 

“whose car is that on that tree over 

there?” As a little boy pointed at a 

very tall tree. At that very moment 

Gorgy realized that he put their car 

on the pillar tree, the tallest tree 

where they agreed they always put 

their car from now on, so it doesn't 

get stolen. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sourav Dhungel 
 

The Lost Car 
 
On a scorching hot Friday after-

noon, Alastair Elephant, Gorgy Gi-

raffe and Mickey Mouse went camp-

ing on a wonderful beach on the 

very edge of an exotic island deep 

in the Pacific Ocean. 

 

They were riding on an amazing 

light blue convertible car, and when 

they arrived at the OUTSTANDING 

scene, they all gasped with amaze-

ment. “What a view!” shouted 

Alastair. 

“OH MY GOD this is AWESOME!!” 

Gorgy shouted. “OH no this isn’t 

just any campsite, it’s PARADISE!” 

replied Mickey.  

 

“That’s probably why the campsite 

is called Paradise Reserve.“  He 

said. 
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-"ा.पीता%बर शमा� दाहाल 

 

नयाँ वा पुरानो हँुदै हु	न काल 
समय पBन उहG हो सूय�को BनIय याZा । 
तल उपर क�हfयै हु�न Cबh�न माZा ।। 
�दन अBन रजनी न ैआउन ेहो Bन BनIय।। 
Bनयम छ ऋत ुघु>ने चाल यौटै छ BनIय ।। 
 
र�व \करण छ तातो च�o चीसो �वशेष । 
जुन गुण जसको हो �यूनता हु�न लेस ।। 
Bनयत छ पथ जHको सव�दा एक नासे । 
रथ पBन बहु रAगी सात घोड े�वलासे ।। 

qगBत अगBत केहG छैन ला|छन ्Bन घाम । 
अ�वरत गBत उ�को हु�छ Cबh�न काम ।। 
�वचलन \कन हु��यो BनIय वा सIय भाव । 
सुख दखु पBन केहG हु�न यो हो Hवभाव ।। 
 
जव र�व अ$ल कोfटे ब�दछन ्रात हु�छ  
अBन श$श रजनीको �यारले हात $ल�छ ।। 
हर बखत उनै छन ्�द�य न�Z रासी । 
चम चम सब ताजा छन ्हँुदैनन ्Bन बासी ।। 
 
गगन पवन तारा हुन ्अनासी अन�त । 
अवBन बन समHतै सिृ}टको हु�छ अ�त ।। 
qकृBत छ अ�वकारG के नया ँके पुरानो । 
बT �व�वध �वकारG हु�छ जfदG Cबरानो ।। 
तर पBन \कन मा�छे सव�दा आफुलाई। 
अजर अमर ठा�न ेगछ� धbकू लगाई ।। 
जनन मरण वाला $सज�ना हो कसकैो । 
अबुझ छ जुन मा�छे द�भ कHतो उसैको ।। 
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• Usually develop and progress over 

long periods 

• Often initially insidious – Once 

manifested there is usually a pro-
tracted period of impaired health. 

 
Types of NCDs 

Cardiovascular diseases (like heart 

attacks and stroke), cancers, chronic 
respiratory diseases (such as chronic 

obstructed pulmonary disease and 
asthma) and diabetes are the 4 

main types of NCDs. These 4 groups 

of diseases account for 82% of all 
NCD deaths. Other NCDs includes 

Chronic neurologic disorders 
(Alzheimer’s, dementias) and Arthri-

tis /Musculoskeletal diseases etc. 
 

Magnitude of the problem 

NCDs are the number one cause of 
death and disability worldwide killing 

ever more people each year.  NCDs 
kill 38 million people each year. NCD 

deaths worldwide now exceed all 
communicable, maternal and perina-

tal nutrition-related deaths com-

bined, and represent an  
emerging global health threat. NCDs 

already disproportionately affect low
- and middle-income countries 

where nearly three quarters of NCD 

deaths – 28 million – occur as the 
number of people affected by NCDs 

is growing and health systems are 
often not equipped to respond effec-

tively. 
 

Sixteen million NCD deaths occur 

before the age of 70; 82% of these 
"premature" deaths occurred in low- 

and middle-income countries. Cardi-

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dr. Nirmal Rimal 

 
Non Communicable  
Diseases (NCDs) 
 
In our day to day life we come 

across different diseases. In this 

article, I am going to present facts 
and figures regarding Non Com-

municable Diseases (NCDs), a major 
public health concerns in the world 

in the present context. 
 

What are Non Communicable 

Diseases (NCDs)? 
Non Communicable Diseases (NCDs) 

is a medical condition or disease 
that can be defined as non-

infectious and non-transmissible 
among people. NCDs can refer to 

chronic diseases which are of long 

duration and generally slow progres-
sion.  

NCDs are characterized by the fol-
lowing:  

• Do not result from an (acute) in-

fectious process  

• Are “not communicable”  

• Complex etiology  

• Multiple risk factor 

• Cause premature morbidity, dys-

function, and reduced quality of 

life. 

• Incurability.  
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annual deaths from harmful drink-

ing are from NCDs . 

• In 2010, 1.7 million annual deaths 

from cardiovascular causes have  

been attributed to excess salt/
sodium intake. 

 

2. Non-Modifiable risk factors 
A risk factor that cannot be reduced 

or controlled by intervention, for 
example: Age, Gender, Race and 

Family history (genetics). 
 

Metabolic/physiological chang-

es 
These behaviors lead to four key 

metabolic/physiological changes that 
increase the risk of NCDs: raised 

blood pressure, overweight/obesity, 

hyperglycemia (high blood glucose 
levels) and hyperlipidemia (high lev-

els of fat in the blood). In terms of 
attributable deaths, the  leading 

metabolic risk factor globally is ele-
vated blood pressure (to which 18% 

of global deaths are attributed) (1) 

followed by overweight and obesity 
and raised blood glucose. Low and 

middle-income countries are wit-
nessing the fastest rise in over-

weight young children. Risk factors 
such as a person's background; life-

style and environment are known to 

increase the likelihood of certain non
-communicable diseases. Tobacco 

use, physical inactivity, the harmful 
use of alcohol and unhealthy diets 

all increase the risk of dying from an 

NCD. All age groups and all regions 
are affected by NCDs. NCDs are of-

ten associated with older age 
groups, but evidence shows that 16 

ovascular diseases account for most 

NCD deaths, or 17.5 million people 
annually, followed by cancers (8.2 

million), respiratory diseases (4 mil-
lion), and diabetes (1.5 million). 

 
Who is at risk of such diseases? 

(Risk Factors) 

An aspect of personal behavior or 
lifestyle, an environmental exposure, 

or a hereditary characteristic that is 
associated with an increase in the 

occurrence of a particular disease, 

injury, or other health condition are 
known as risk factors. Every one of 

us are at risk of NCDs. There are 
two types of risk factors: 

 
1. Modifiable behavioral risk 

factors 

A risk factor that can be reduced or 
controlled by intervention, thereby 

reducing the probability of the dis-
ease. The WHO has prioritized the 

following four: Tobacco use, physi-
cal inactivity, unhealthy diet and the 

harmful use of alcohol increase the 

risk of NCDs. Almost 2/3 of NCD  
deaths are linked with Tobacco use, 

Harmful use of alcohol, Unhealthy 
diets and Physical inactivity 

 

• Tobacco accounts for around 6 mil-

lion deaths every year (including 
from the effects of exposure to 

second-hand smoke), and is pro-
jected to increase to 8 million by 

2030. 

• About 3.2 million deaths annually 

can be attributed to insufficient 
physical activity.  

• More than half of the 3.3 million 
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including: tobacco, being overweight 

or obesity, low fruit and vegetable 
intake, physical inactivity, alcohol, 

and air pollution. Infectious agents 
are responsible for some cancers, 

for instance almost all cervical can-
cers are caused by human papilloma 

virus infection. 

 
Lung cancer causes malignant cell 

growth in the lung tissue, often as a 
result of exposure to pollutants or 

the use of tobacco products. As 

many as 90 percent of lung cancer 
cases are caused by smoking with 

non-smokers having a very small 
risk of this disease. 

 
Skin cancer is caused when ultravio-

let rays damage the skin cells. This 

can appear anywhere on the body 
but is most common on the skin. 

Those that have low pigmentation in 
the skin such as redheads, blondes 

or those with blue eyes tend to be 
at higher risk for this disease. Limit-

ing direct skin exposure can signifi-

cantly reduce the risk of developing 
skin cancer and with early detection 

this disease is 95 percent curable. 
 

Cardiovascular disease 

This is a very broad category of dis-
eases which impact the circulatory 

system or heart. This can include 
congenital heart disease, rhythm 

irregularities, heart failure, heart 
attack, unstable angina, mitral valve 

prolapse, aortic regurgitation, cardi-

ogenic shock or endocarditis. 
 

The causes, prevention, and/or 

million of all deaths attributed to 

NCDs occur before the age of 70. Of 
these "premature" deaths, 82% oc-

curred in low- and middle-income 
countries. Children, adults and the 

elderly are all vulnerable to the risk 
factors that contribute to NCDs, 

whether from unhealthy diets, physi-

cal inactivity, exposure to tobacco 
smoke or the effects of the harmful 

use of alcohol. 
 

These diseases are driven by forces 

that include ageing, rapid unplanned 
urbanization, and the globalization 

of unhealthy lifestyles. For example, 
globalization of unhealthy lifestyles 

like unhealthy diets may show up in 
individuals as raised blood pressure, 

increased blood glucose, elevated 

blood lipids, and obesity. These are 
called 'intermediate risk factors' 

which can lead to cardiovascular 
disease, a NCD. Most NCDs are con-

sidered preventable because they 
are caused by modifiable risk fac-

tors. It has been estimated that if 

the primary risk factors were elimi-
nated, 80% of the cases of heart 

disease, stroke and type 2 diabetes 
and 40% of cancers could be pre-

vented. 

 
Key diseases: 

 
Cancer:  

For the vast majority of cancers, risk 
factors are environmental or lifestyle

-related, thus cancers  

are mostly preventable NCD. Greater 
than 30% of cancer is preventable 

via avoiding risk factors  
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process glucose normally. Type 1 

diabetes which is present from birth 
causes the pancreas to be destroyed 

by the immune system, causing glu-
cose to build up in the bloodstream. 

Type 2 diabetes is developed over 
time causing the cells to resist the 

effects of insulin, causing unhealthy 

levels of glucose in the bloodstream. 
Risk factor of Type 2 diabetes is be-

ing overweight or obese. 
 

Chronic kidney disease (CKD) 

There is compelling evidence that 
CKD is not only common, harmful 

and treatable but also a major con-
tributing factor to the incidence and 

outcomes of at least three of the 
diseases targeted by WHO 

(diabetes, hypertension and CVD). 

CKD strongly predisposes to hyper-
tension and CVD; diabetes, hyper-

tension and CVD are all major caus-
es of CKD; and major risk factors for 

diabetes, hypertension and CVD 
(such as obesity and smoking) also 

cause or exacerbate CKD. In  addi-

tion, among people with diabetes, 
hypertension, or CVD, the subset 

who also have CKD are at highest 
risk of adverse outcomes and high 

health care costs. Thus, CKD, diabe-

tes and cardiovascular disease are 
closely associated conditions that 

often coexist; share common risk 
factors and treatments; and would 

benefit from a coordinated global 
approach to prevention and  control. 

 

Healthy diet key facts  

• A healthy diet helps protect 

against malnutrition in all its 

treatment of all forms of cardiovas-

cular disease remain active fields of 
biomedical research, with hundreds 

of scientific studies being published 
on a weekly basis. A trend has 

emerged, particularly in the early 
2000s, in which numerous studies 

have revealed a link between fast 

food and an increase in heart dis-
ease. This is caused when an indi-

vidual consistently has a blood pres-
sure reading over 140/90. This can 

be caused by diabetes, smoking, 

excessive salt intake, obesity or kid-
ney disease. 

 
Diabetes 

Type 2 Diabetes Mellitus is a chronic 
condition which is largely preventa-

ble and manageable but difficult to 

cure. Management concentrates on 
keeping blood sugar levels as close 

to normal ("euglycemia") as possible 
without presenting un-

due patient danger. This can usually 
be with close dietary management, 

exercise, and use of appropriate 

medications.  
 

Patient education, understanding, 
and participation is vital since the 

complications of diabetes are far 

less common and less severe in peo-
ple who have well-managed blood 

sugar levels. Wider health problems 
may accelerate the deleterious ef-

fects of diabetes. These in-
clude smoking, elevated cholesterol 

levels, obesity, high blood pressure 

and lack of regular exercise.  
 

Diabetes limits the body’s ability to 
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Prevention and control of NCDs 

To lessen the impact of NCDs on 
individuals and society, a compre-

hensive approach is needed that 
requires all sectors, including health, 

finance, foreign affairs, education, 
agriculture, planning and others, to 

work together to reduce the risks 

associated with NCDs, as well as 
promote the interventions to prevent 

and control them. 
 

An important way to reduce NCDs is 

to focus on lessening the risk factors 
associated with these diseases. Low-

cost solutions exist to reduce the 
common modifiable risk factors 

(mainly tobacco use, unhealthy diet 
and physical inactivity, and the 

harmful use of alcohol) and map  

the epidemic of NCDs and their risk 
factors. Other ways to reduce NCDs 

are high impact essential NCD inter-
ventions that can be delivered 

through a primary health-care ap-
proach to strengthen early detection 

and timely treatment. 

 
Lower-income countries generally 

have lower capacity for the preven-
tion and control of non communica-

ble diseases. High-income countries 

are nearly 4 times more likely to 
have NCD services covered by 

health insurance than low-income 
countries. Countries with inadequate 

health insurance coverage are un-
likely to provide universal access to 

essential NCD interventions. 

 
WHO response 

Under the leadership of the WHO 

forms, as well as NCDs, including 

diabetes, heart disease, stroke 
and cancer. 

• Unhealthy diet and lack of physi-

cal activity are leading global risks 
to health. 

• Healthy dietary practices start 

early in life – breastfeeding fos-

ters healthy growth and improves 
cognitive development, and may 

have longer-term health benefits, 
like reducing the risk of becoming 

overweight or obese and develop-

ing NCDs later in life. 

• Energy intake (calories) should be 

in balance with energy expendi-

ture. Evidence indicates that total 
fat should not exceed 30% of 

total energy intake to avoid un-

healthy  weight gain, with a shift 
in fat consumption away from 

saturated fats to unsaturated fats, 
and towards the elimination of 

industrial trans fats. 

• Limiting intake of free sugars to 

less than 10% of total energy 
intake is part of a healthy diet. A 

further reduction to less than 5% 
of total energy intake is suggest-

ed for additional health benefits. 

• Keeping salt intake to less than 5 

g per day helps prevent hyperten-
sion and reduces the risk of heart 

disease and stroke in the adult 
population. 

• WHO Member States have agreed 

to reduce the global population’s 
intake of salt by 30% and halt the 

rise in diabetes and obesity in 

adults and adolescents as well as 
in childhood overweight by 2025. 
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NCDs impose a heavy and growing 

toll on the physical health and eco-
nomic security of all countries, par-

ticularly low- and middle-income 
countries (LMICs). 

 
NCDs are the #1 cause of death and 

disability worldwide people die from 

NCDs. That’s more deaths than all 
other diseases combined. Most NCD 

deaths are caused by: cardiovascu-
lar diseases, cancer, diabetes, 

chronic respiratory disease, mental 

health and neurological disorders. of 
people who die from NCDs are in 

their most productive years. 38 mil-
lion 40% NCDs hit  

developing countries the hardest of 
NCD deaths occur in developing 

countries. 75% In developing coun-

tries, NCDs are increasing faster, in 
younger people, and with worse 

outcomes than in wealthier coun-
tries. people before their 60th birth-

day 
 

Almost of NCD deaths are linked to 

tobacco use, harmful use of alcohol, 
unhealthy diets, and physical inac-

tivity. It is time to act. We have cost
-effective strategies that save lives. 

We can decrease NCDs by reducing 

modifiable risk factors, strengthen 
health systems, expanding coverage 

of essential medicines and technolo-
gies and improving surveillance. 

more than 190 countries agreed in 

2011 on global mechanisms to re-
duce the avoidable NCD burden in-

cluding a Global action plan for the  
prevention and control of NCDs 

2013-2020. This plan aims to reduce 
the number of premature deaths 

from NCDs by 25% by 2025 through 

nine voluntary global targets. The 
nine targets focus in part by ad-

dressing factors such as tobacco 
use, harmful use of alcohol,  

unhealthy diet and physical inactivity 

that increase people's risk of devel-
oping these diseases. 

 
Non-Communicable Diseases: A 

major challenge for sustainable 
development 

Many NCDs are preventable and 

premature - claiming health and 
lives, with the global burden of  

NCDs expected to increase by 17% 
by 2025. With the largest NCD bur-

den occurring in LMICs and leading 
to and perpetuating poverty, the 

prevention and control of NCDs is an 

urgent development issue. The costs 
to individuals and society of 

healthcare and loss of income-
earners hampers poverty reduction 

and sustainable development.  NCDs 

constrain the bottom billion in 
chronic poverty. Non-communicable 

diseases (NCDs) are one of the ma-
jor health and development chal-

lenges of the 21st century, in terms 
of both the human suffering they 

cause and the adverse effects they 

have on universal sustainable devel-
opment. As the leading cause of 

death and disability worldwide, 
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-"ा.पीता%बर शमा� दाहाल 

 

आँखा 
 

आ`नो गाउं Cबरान ुब�दछ हरे आखँापरG भै �दँदा 

आ`नो ब�छ परZ हाय कसरG आखँा अगाडी हँुदा 

आखँामा रहने रहेछ ममता प|ल�छ आखँै Tँदा  

हेराहेर गरG नजीक भइने आIमीयता झन ्छँुदा ॥ 

 

ऑखा लोभ र पापको पBन जरा उHम ैअनेक� मुना 

BनHक��छन ्अपराध -पfलव दरुाचारG ननीका टुना 

आखँा म ैछ झकs झकाउ जगको आभा र आकष�ण 

आखँैमा भय वा �वकष�ण , दया, माया हुने वष�ण ॥ 

 

ऑखा �प र रAगको जनक हो आखँ ैन हो मोहनी 

आखँा गद�छ वण�भेद ननीको राnो न राnो भनी ॥ 

 

ऑखाले �दन रात पाद�छ यहाँ उaचा र नीचा पBन 

आखँा न ैप^रधानको पथृकता दशा�उने हु�छ Bन 

आखँा भौBतक लोकको चहकमा नाना र खाना पBन 

राजा रAक समेत वग� रचना गन� $लने दHुमनी ॥ 

 

आखँाका अपकाय� के कBत भन� पापाि|न yवाला न हो 

सारा �व�लवको Bनदान यसको उbसाउने चाल हो । 

 

ऑखा लोभ जगाउने मन भने उHकै ससुारे हुने  

यHतो यो अ�ववेक हाल कसरG संसारमा हो धनेु  

uचि>ल�छन ्जव नेZ शु�ध मनले _यानी तपHवी जन 

चाह�छन ्यसबाट मुbत र खुला अ_याIमका लोचन ॥ 

 

यो हो दगुु�ण प�को नयनको सं�ेपले uचZण  

जHमा दगुु�ण छन ्अवrय उसमा हु�छन ्मन|गे गणु 

संसारG सबको गणुाsगणु दबु ैस�दभ� सापे� हुन ्

आखँा भौBतक लोकको [झ$ल$मलG दशा�उने yयोBत हुन ्॥ 

 

जे दे[ख�छ उहG �वशाल धरती आकाश तारा गण 

दे�ेले सब थोक देxछ सहज ैयो �वrवको qाAगण 

आखँा पाउनका Bन$म� सबले गछ�न ्Bन आराधन 

यो हो जीवनको मह�म कुरो आखँै न हो साधन॥ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Let’s Laugh 
 

 

An old man had 12 hair in his head. 
 
 Went to a barber shop, 
 
Barber in anger and asked, 
 
Shall I cut or count? 
 
Old man smiled and replied: 
 
“Colour it” 
 
Life is to enjoy with whatever you 
have with 
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Parampara Koirala 

 
Displaced 
 
It was early morning around six that 
the loud noise interrupted me from 
boarding onto the plane. The noise 
felt like a bullet to my dream. My 
dream. Yes, my dream is to fly on a 
plane. No, I don't want to be a pilot 
when I grow up. I want to get on 
the plane, so that I can get out of 
here. Go far away from this place, so 
that I don't hear these crying voices 
outside our house. This place was 
not like this before; it was a place 
which every person dreamed of. 
Among every person who dreamed 
of living in this place, we were the 
lucky ones to live here. Before every 
sunrise, birds chirped around the 
clear blue sky welcoming the sunrise 
to the beautiful day. But not any-
more, there are no birds left and nor 
are the chirping noises that they 
used to make. Emptiness in the blue 
sky is all that remains: welcoming 
the gunfire and the bullets, I sup-
pose.  
 
Ordinarily, morning dawned with the 
birds comforting the lining of the 
clouds. The chattering of those birds 
awoke us for the beginning of a new 
day. They imitated the blissful sur-

roundings around us. But not any-
more, there is no morning to the 
sunrise. The bullets and the gun fire 
are our new alarm now. Every hour, 
minute, second, everyone fears the 
silence. We don’t know if we are 
living the last day or even the last 
minutes of our lives. The surround-
ings around us are quiet, yet people 
say they hear the giggling of disgust 
and terror.  
The sight of the empty room with 
the glossy suitcase was the first 
thing that caught my eye. An unset-
tling feeling arose within me as I 
walked to the living room, our living 
room felt different. Noticing the ab-
sence of family photos, posters of 
temple of Bel, gave me a chill. Our 
living room felt like a house grown 
from earth, and those windows with-
out glass stared at us, begging to be 
lived in once more.  
 
I knew this day would come, and the 
day was today. We are leaving. Fi-
nally. 
 
I stared at the living room and noth-
ing seemed harmonious. The pale 
cream sofa sat in the middle of the 
room trying to look sophisticated as 
before but all it looked was so naive 
and out of order. The shine of the 
coffee table fled away with the birds. 
The living room felt like a dark, emp-
ty shadow of nothing. The house 
that took us years and years to 
make a home was back to the empty 
house with a blink of an eye. This 
dark shadow mirrored our city.  
 
The rusty old cab which was parked 
in front of our house cut into my line 
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of sight. The driver came out of the 
cab and knocked on our door like the 
battle of rain and wind, hurriedly. Dad 
and the taxi driver lifted up those 
heavy-looking suitcases whilst mum 
gave me a call to hurry up. 
 
While we were about to leave the 
house, tears ran down my cold cheek. 
Although I wanted to go far away from 
this place, I never thought I would 
have to leave it this way. Memories 
flashed back; most of them were those 
beautiful memories of my friends and 
family spent in our house which made 
it even harder for me to step out of it. 
It feels decade long when I recall 
those memories, maybe because these 
bullet noises have made us forget 
what it means to live in ease.  The bad 
memories echoing the terror made me 
step out and walk away from the place 
which was once my home. Our house 
was always full of guests. Sometimes 
dad’s friends gave us a visit and some-
times mum’s. But mostly my friends 
and my grandparents were our fre-
quent visitors. The taste of laughter 
and music was always felt.  
 
Not like now, the bullet fire and the 
yelling of crying voices stop by more 
often.  
 
Looking out the window of the taxi, I 
skimmed over the theatre that looked 
more like an old dirty building that was 
shut down years and years ago. Maybe 
now this road is a theatre. The theatre 
that played a thrilling horror movie. 
The road which was once the busiest 
road felt quieter than ever before. Just 
nearby the theatre was my school. The 
building was torn just as bad as the 

city. There was no such thing as a 
building, only the crushed bricks and 
dust remained. The houses were piles 
of woods and bricks. It was rare to see 
a house that had the doors and the 
roofs on them.  
 
But everyone carry a doubt if it might 
be the last day of theirs in this bloody 
street. Crying voices plead for help as 
the emptiness in these dark cloud gig-
gle, but no one dares to even listen. 
 
It wasn’t that long since this place be-
came so lifeless and dull. But since this 
place has changed, our life feels long. 
The dark silence and those crying nois-
es has made us forget what joy feels 
like. Militants superseded where 
peaceful people once stood. While our 
taxi travelled through different streets 
in the city, the memories of the place 
hit me in my face, as hard as breeze 
hitting those dried leaves of the dead 
trees. 
 
The monstrous noise of the bullets 
exploded in front of the car, assaulting 
my ears.  The driver slammed on the 
brakes and stopped the car. The dust 
floated in the air, the debris lay scat-
tered over the road. The air was still, 
the moment eerily calm. We did not 
move. My eyes could clearly see the 
blood that her body swam. I heard 
these stories before but now my eyes 
saw it as well. The horror of the city 
crawled across my body. A young girl 
who looked even younger than me 
was shot in front of me. Her empty 
soul vanished from my eyes but the 
picture decided to stay in my mind. 
 
This was the reason I wanted to go far 
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from this place, to escape the loud 
cries and bloody street. I felt fortunate 
enough to leave this place but not eve-
ryone was fortunate like my family and 
I.  
 
Dad passed us our boarding pass. 
“RM; 12:00pm” was boldly visible. The 
sense of sickness buried the astonish-
ing feeling of departing the place. 
When you see and hear about too 
much of those dreadful stories, your 
mind is too occupied to think about 
them. This was what happened to us. 
No jokes, no music brought back the 
liveliness within us. 
Italy for me was a dream country to be 
in, not just because of the mesmeriz-
ing and breath-taking views that they 
had, but because of how peaceful itself 
the country was. Singing of birds al-
ways alarmed me for the sunrise which 
was worth watching. Tourists came to 
visit Italy just to see the sunrise and 
those spectacular views. The noise 
was barely heard, and even when they 
were heard, it would be the rain wel-
coming the rainbow.  
     
Years and years have passed, since I 
left that place. But the years did not 
really vanish like a May Snow-
drift.  Memory still haunts me, like a 
cold shower. Even though I am far 
away from that place, far from those 
crying voices but a soft voice some-
where near my heart, still carols like a 
gold-caged nightingale, “go and visit 
that place”.  I guess I just miss my old 
home.  I hope the loud noises are over 
and the roads in there are busy again. 
I hope that every sunrise starts with 
the singing of birds in the clear blue 
sky again.         

 श+खा 

पशपु,त कमा�चाय� 

 

Hवा$भमान र नैBतक �यिbतहTको 

खडरेG ला|ने मेरो देशमा 

रािH यताको गीत नसुनेको धरै भो मैले 

कहा गए �हजोको सुखका CबहानहT 

यहाका युवाहT फक� ने छाट देिxदन म 

�हजो आएको भूक>पले देश �ेत ्Cब�ेत भै 

ख�डहर भो के�ह बचने 

यHतो �वषम िHतuथमा 

नाकाब�दGको अक� qहार 

सहनु पय� नेपालGहTले 

देश Cबषज�नको भुमरGमा 

फ$सरहेको बेला  

¡Hटाचारले आDा�त यो देश 

ब�नेमा संखा भैइरहेछ मलाई   
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Ayush Bhandari 
 

Fear 
 
You’re walking a tight-rope, glaring 

at the finish line, several feet in the 

air, you’re almost at the end when 

realisation strikes, you hate 

eights.  Immediately you lose bal-

ance, heart beating, adrenaline 

pumping.  You take a tumble and 

fall to your doom.  Why did this  

happen? What caused this reaction 

to take place? The answer is… Fear. 

 

What is fear?  Fear is a natural phe-

nomenon that occurs due to trau-

matic experiences that you might 

have had in the past.  It’s a natural 

instinct everybody grows up with. 

Take for instance that of an animal, 

always seeming to have that sense 

about its surroundings which is a 

vital part of its survival in the 

wild.  We humans also have this 

trait.  However, our  instinct mostly 

prevents us from performing any 

actions at all.  This is due to our 

amydalae (a region in the brain) 

which detects potential harm or 

threats and then sends off signals to 

the rest of our body to avoid going 

near that certain object or living 

organism by playing back  any fear-

ful memories that relate to that ob-

ject/thing.   

 

These fears are called phobias and 

because of phobias, some people 

are scared of certain things while 

others aren’t. For example, if you 

fell from a height when you were 

younger, you  might develop acro-

phobia, the irrational fear of 

heights.  This phobia may affect you 

while it may not harm other individ-

uals. 

 

There are some really weird types 

of phobias. For example, Sinopho-

bia, the fear of Chinese peo-

ple.  Euphobia, the fear of hearing 

good news.   Heliophobia, the fear 

of sunlight. Anatidaephobia, the fear 

that somewhere in the world, a 

duck is always watching you. 
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-ब.म आचाय� 

 कसकैा कथा  

काठमा�डौको धलेु सडक , माइDोबस $भZको 

$भड ,  ा\फक जाम , अनी ^र�ो गोजी - 

आधापेट िज�दगी। बुवालाई ह�तादस �दन 

अघी माZै हो पसैा पठाउन लगाएको , ५००० 

हािfदनु भा�यो ६००० भाडा पन� कोठामा दईु 

जना बHने , ३००० साथीलाई �दए। ६०० 

Tपैया कलेजको bयाि�टनमा बाकँs रहेछ , 

अT यता उता गदा� गद� सिbकयो। 

 

सोचे कसै सँग सापटG मा|छु तर  मनले 

भ�यो "मागे पछ� Bतनु� चाँहG पद�न , कहा ँ

बाट Bतला�स"। बुवा संग फेरG मा'गौ  -अरे 

यार ,बाउ सँग Iयो औकात छैन। Iयसपछ� 

कामको खोजी गरे , सोfटG होटलमा काम 

पाए - काम पायसी पढाई गायब भो । 

मरGतरG म�हनाको ७००० तलब , काम गन� 

थाले घर पछ�  बाट पैसा मगाइBयएन । 

काम गन� थालेको ३ म�हना पछ� ह^रयो 

पासपोट� बनाए -१ म�हना पछ� दस� uथयो 

घर गए ,सानो भाईले झोला खोतलेछ जाuगरे 

दाजुको , पासपोट�  भे�टाएछ र आमालाई 

देखाएछ -CबचरG मेरG आमाले Iयो िजBनस 

BननBछन , म त बfल गाउ पुगेको -डुfनमै 

ठ�bक uथए । आमाले बुवालाई देखाउनुभएछ 

- बुवाले " केटाले  पासफोटो बनाएछ Cबदेश 

जान मन गरेछ bयारे भ�नभुा�यो रे"। साझ 

घर आउँदा बुवाले यो के हो - "मलाई अइ ए 

को स�ट�\फकेट चा�हयो, यो \कन बनाएको", 

मैले बुवालाई उ�र फका�उन स\कन। 

आमालाई भने "बुवालाई स>झाइ�दनु , 

पढाईले पेट पा$लएन , भाई ब�हनी ठुला भए 

- तपाª हT बुढा बुढG हुनु भो- म अरब 

जा�छु"। Cबहान उठे'सी  बुवाले बोलाएर 

भ�नु भो "ए ठुलो भाई , जानेहोस ्भन े Bन 

जा है"।  

 

पु[ण�माको  भोलGपfट काठमा�डौ आएर  

एउटा >यानपावरलाई पासपोट� बुझाए , झ�ड ै

१ म�हना पछ�  दबुइको $भसा ला|यो -"Iयो 

पBन «s $भसा, हवाइ भाडा चाँहG आ`न,ै 

लैनो भ�सी बेचेर Iयो पBन पुरा ग^रयो । 

"आज स>झ�छु ... 

 

५ छु�टG गएछु- घरलाई धेरै �दए- सानो 

भाईलाई एमCबए स>म पढाए, अ�हले बैकमा 

>यानेजर छ । ब�हनीको  Cबवाह गरG�दए  , 

आ`नो Cबहे गरे । गाउका सामािजक काममा 

Bन सहयोग गन� गरेको छु। तर क�हलेकाहG 

आँफैलाई बोध हु�छ " मैले देश लाई चाँहG 

केहG �दन स\कन ?" 

कसैले भ�छन " �दएकै  छ'स  , घरलाई 

�दनु देश लाई �दनु हो " अनी कसैले भ�छन 

"Cबदेशमा प$सना बेaनेहT नालायक हुन " 

 

यहG qrन को उ�र खोिजरहेछु ... 
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Manit KC 

 
My Trip to Japan 
 
First day- Upon arrival in Tokyo, my 

body felt like as if I had just com-

pleted ice bucket challenge. From 

airport to our hotel it took us two 

and a half hours to reach our hotel 

as everyone was hustling and bus-

tling to get back home after busy 

day at work.  Ten hours continuous 

journey was tiring and we had no 

energy to move around so we end-

ed up eating Korean food though I 

wanted to eat something Japanese 

on my first day. 

 

Second day-We woke up tired but 

were all excited to see Tokyo; my 

dad’s friend took us for a train ride 

(monorail) that had no driver. I was 

amazed to be on the train without a 

driver. After wandering around in a 

place named Odaiba, we went for a 

lunch. I ate dumplings, it  was 

scrumptious. In the evening we 

went to see the Tokyo tower. 

 

Third day – It was a bit chilly day. 

We went off to the zoo. I saw a PO-

LAR BEAR and a  Chimpanzee which 

I had never seen before. In the 

evening we went to Sky tree, which 

is 634 metres high and one of the 

tallest towers in the world. I really 

enjoyed the view from the top of 

the tower. 

 

Fourth day – We boarded a train to 

Nagasaki in the world’s fastest train 

called Shinkasen (bullet train). It 

took us 8 hours to get there. We 

stayed with a Japanese family dur-

ing our visit to Nagasaki where I got 

a chance to experience Japanese 

culture. On that day our  Japanese 

friend took us to the hill from where 

we saw the whole Nagasaki.  After 

that we went to Nagasaki china 

town, where I ate Chinese dumpling 

which wasn’t that tasty. 

 

Fifth day – We went to see the Jap-

anese garden which was Glover gar-

den which was named  after Scot-

tish gentlemen Thomas Blake Glov-

er who contributed in the develop-

ment of  Nagasaki. Dad allowed me 

to be in charge of his camera, I 

took many pictures in Nagasaki  

Automatic Bomb museum. I felt sad 

for the people who lost their lives 

during the bombing in Nagasaki by 

United States of America. Then we 

went to Nagasaki Peace Park. 
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Sixth day - We again boarded the 

train to Fukuoka which is Japan’s 

sixth largest city. We  went to see 

the Fukuoka tower which is the 

tallest seaside tower in Japan 

(234 meters tall).Then we went to 

Nanzoin temple, which has the 

biggest reclining Buddha’s statue. 

Before dusk we went to Kashima 

shrine. In front of the shrine there 

was a wash basin where I washed 

my hands and mouth (as per Jap-

anese custom) before entering 

the shrine.  

 

Seventh day - To reach Kyoto 

from Fukukua it took us three and 

a half hours in Shinkasen  train. 

We stayed in Ryokan hotel, which 

had a traditional Japanese style 

matted rooms. Everything in that 

hotel looked so cool and antique. 

I got a chance to see Kinkakuji 

temple, the top two floors were 

completely covered with gold 

leaves. Nijo castle was quiet 

beautiful as well. It used to be a 

Japanese royal palace a long time 

back. Oh man! Going to onsen 

(hot public bath) was really awe-

some. We enjoyed a lot. 

 

Eighth day- The next day we went 

to Fushimi Inari shrine, which is 

famous for thousands of wooden 

orange gates behind its main 

building. As Kyoto is famous for 

temples and Shrine,  we visited 

lots of them on that day. My dad 

and I even took the photos with 

the girls wearing Kimono- Japa-

nese traditional dress. 

 

Ninth day- We arrived at Nagoya, 

which is fourth populated city in 

Japan. Visiting Nagashima Park 

was pretty fun. I enjoyed a lot of 

thrilling ride. Pirate ship ride was 

something I never thought I 

would dare to do. I felt my whole 

stomach was moving when I was 

on that ride. 

 

Tenth day- Back to busy Tokyo 

again. Stayed in Shinjuku area, 

which is one of the favourite  

shopping hubs in Tokyo. I tasted 

Kayo ramen noodles; I must say it 

is the yummiest noodles so far. 

 

Eleventh day – Packed our suit-

case and off we went for shop-

ping. After another round of my 

favourite noodles and ice tea, we 

were off to Narita International 

Airport to catch a plane to New 

Zealand. 

 

This trip taught me to try to be 

humble and helpful like Japanese 

people. 
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होमनाथ सुबेद/ 

 

ओसे,नयाल/ नेपाल/ डाय1पोरा 

सा2ह3य 
 

अनेसासले हालको संगठन, अ_ययनको 

सु�वधा र सा�हIयकारहTलाई काम गदा� 

मता�तर र �वैधमनिHथBत पैदा नहोस 

भ�ने हेतुले संयुbत रा} संघको 

भौगो$लक �वभाजनलाई नै आधार मानेर 

अनेक डायHपोराको �वभाजन ग^रएको 

छ। नेपालG डायHपोरा सा�हIयको अनेक 

डायHपोराका खास नाम $लनुपदा�  

महादेशको आधारमा यी नाम $लनुपद�छ 

 

१.  उ�र अमे^रकालG नेपालG डायHपोरा 

सा�हIय 

२.  fया�टन अमे^रकालG नेपालG 

डायHपोरा सा�हIय 

३.  युरोपेलG नेपालG डायHपोरा सा�हIय 

४.  ए$सयालG नेपालG डायHपोरा सा�हIय 

५.  ओसेBनयालG नेपालG डायHपोरा 

सा�हIय 

६.  अ\«कालG नेपालG डायHपोरा 

सा�हIय 

यी ६ वटा महादेशम_ये  न>बर २ र ६ 

मा या भन� २.  fया�टन अमे^रकालG 

नेपालG डायHपोरा सा�हIय, ६.  

अ\«कालG नेपालG डायHपोरा सा�हIय 

Iयहाँ �वक$सत भएको छैन। नेपालGहT 

छन ्Iयहाँ तर भाषा सा�हIयको सँथा 

अनेसासले खोfने qयIन गरेको छ तर 

सकेको छैन र Iयसमा एन ्आर ्एन ्ए 

को पBन सहयोग $लने काम भैरहेको छ। 

Iयो �ेZ बाहेक अT यी ४ वटा 

डायHपोरामा नेपालG सा�हIय �यापक 

Tपमा फैलदै गएको पाइ�छ। ती ४वटा 

डायHपोरामा पBन पाँचौ न>बरको 

डायHपोरा ’५. ओसेBनयालG नेपालG 

डायHपोरा सा�हIय‘ यो लेखको �वषय 

हो। 

 

	यूिज6या	डको अक6या8डमा 

अनेसासको गठन 

 

आज माच� १८, २०१६ को �दन 

�वुजीfया�डको अकfया�ड Bनवासी 

नेपालG भाषा qेमी सा�हIयकारह�ले  

अनेसासको aया�टरको काय� का^रणी 

स$मBतको चयन गरेका छन ्। पशुपBत 
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कमा�चाय�को अ_य�तामा हालै 

अ�तरा�ि} य नेपालG सा�हIय समाजको 

काकासको गठन भएको हो । सो 

क$मटGमा उपा_य�, महासuचव, सuचव  

र कोषा_य� Dमसः ल�ण सु�दर सैजू, 

य²राज प�त. मीना पौडले र सजना 

थापा रहनु भएको छ।  

 

सदHयह�मा पंकज vे}ठ, पदम ब�जाड े

र बलराम खनाल रहनु भएको 

छ।क$मटGले सfलाहकारहTमा बाबुराजा 

महज�न (�यूिजfया�ड एन आर एन ए. 

का अ_य�), उ�धव अuधकारG (अ_य�, 

�युिजfया�ड नेपाल सोसाइटG), vीधर 

बHनेत (भू.पू. अ_य�,�युिजfया�ड 

नेपाल एसो$सएसन) र कमल vे}ठ 

(अ_य�, ने�प$लज कfचरल से�टर 

�युिजfया�ड, भू.पू.अ_य�, �युिजfया�ड 

नेपाल सोसाइटG)लाई मनोBनत गरेको छ 

। सुमन राज ढंुगेल तथा �qयंगु गेललाई 

भेलाले Hथान उपलwध गराएकोमा 

ध�यवाद ²ापन गरेको uथयो । 

 

अनेसासका केि�oय सHथापक अ_य� 

होमनाथ सुबेदGको आBत�यमा र 

अbfयांड नेपालG सोसाइटGका अ_य�  

उ�धव अuधकारGको अ_य�तामा सो 

भेला भएको uथयो। �वशेष अBतuथको 

Tपमा �यूिजfया�ड एन आर एन ए. का 

अ_य� बाबुराजा महज�न लगायतले 

म�त�य �दनु भएको uथयो। 

 

क�व गो}ठ� पBन भएको uथयो Iयसमा 

मीना पौडले, यु^रका थापा, न�दा देवी 

सुबेदG, स�वना रंजीIकार, �qयंगु  

ढंुगेल,सCबता भ�डारG, दGपक डगंोल, 

qकाश रंिजतकार, vीधर बH�यात, 

�दनेश आचाय�, सरोज कमा�चाय�, अaयुत  

अया�ल, सुमन ढंुगेल, रंजन प�त, 

स�तोष भ�डारG, उ�धव अuधकारG, 

पशुपBत कमा�चाय�, होमनाथ सुबेदG, 

ल³मण सु�दर स�जू, बाबुराजा महज�न, 

साजना थापा, र बलराम खनाल, अचला 

अuधकारG, �वमला देवी प�त, य² राज  

प�त आ�दको सहभाuगता रहेको uथयो।  

सो उपिHथत भेलाले भानुजय�ती, 

देवकोटा जय�ती मनाउने र Zमैा$सक 

कोठे क�व गो}ठ� संचालन पBन गन� 

Bनण�य गरेको छ। डायHपोरामा नेपालG 

भाषा सा�हIय कला र सHकृBतको 

सर�ण स>बध�न गनु� यसको उ�देrय 

रहेको छ। अ�तरा�ि} य नेपालG सा�हIय 

समाजको aया�टर गठनले यस �ेZमा 

नेपालG भाषा तथा सा�हIयको Cबकासमा 

अT थप योगदान पु|ने Cबrवास 

$लइएको छ   
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Aalok Paudel was selected as a member of AFF (Auckland Football Federa-
tion) Futsal Team and participated in the National Futsal League 2015. AFF 
won the National Futsal League 2015.  

Pratyush Khatiwada received appreciation from Parliament through MP Jenny 
Salesa for excellent attitude and performance in all learning areas in 2015.  

Sourav Dhungel won the 'Player of the year' 2015 trophy for the team New 
Castle for 8th grade from Three Kings United Soccer club. 

Important Contacts 

Embassy of Nepal   
Suite 2.02, 24 Marcus Clarke St 
Canberra City, ACT 2601 
GPO box no 2889 Australia 
Tel:+61 2 6162 1554 
Fax +61 2 6162 1557 
Email: info@necan.govt.np 
Website: www.necan.govt.np 

Nepalese Honorary Consu-
late General 
Lady June Hillary  
1 A Lucerne Rd, Remuera  
Auckland 
Tel: 09 529 0460 

Khukuri Football Club successfully hosted Inter Nepali Football Tournament 
(NANI Cup) in Auckland. They also defended championship cup. 
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Mean Robot Boss 
 
The door slammed shut and all I saw 
was darkness. My boss was punishing 
me just because I went bowling with my 
friends. What a way to start the day. I’m 
not some robot doohecky that works 
24/7 just like my boss. ‘Whoo!’ I’m run-
ning out of air. Just then someone 
opened the door, I thought it might be 
my boss coming to growl at me again, 
but instead it was John. He whispered 
“Hurry, he’s coming. We rushed out and 
ran straight into John’s office. He turned 
back locked the door and shut the 
blinds. I thought all this was crazy, one 
minute I’m quietly typing on my comput-
er then the next minute I’m in a wild 
goose chase, ( well not really but you 
get the point). “Hold on!” I said. John 
suddenly turned around and looked at 
me. “What is it?” he questioned. “I just 
have to go out and face him” I said 
calmly. “Are you crazy? He’ll rip you to 
shreds” John exclaimed. I went to look 
through the blinds and saw my boss 
pushing chairs, desks and computers 
shouting ‘WHERE IS HE?” I saw his face 
was flaming red and his eyes had fire. 
“Woah! Never mind he’s rage” I said 
worriedly. People were scattering all 
over the office looking for a place to 
hide. “So what do we do?” I asked. “I 
have no clue” said John with jaw looking 
like it could reach his feet if it went any 
lower. Then John said in a low voice 

“he’s gonna find us eventually”. Then I 
had a brilliant idea. “Why don’t we 
schedule a meeting with him”. “Have 
you gone bonkers mate?”. John shouted. 
“No, no I have not” I said sternly. “Fine, 
but what are we going to talk about!” He 
questioned. Things that we could 
change in the company like-timetables” I 
said with a sparkle in my eye. We 
walked out and yelled “HEY! Mr. Robot”. 
He turned and looked at us. Then angri-
ly stomped over to us. “What?”. ‘We 
would like to schedule a meeting with 
you”, I said “How about right now in my 
office!” He growled. “Okay” we whim-
pered. We walked into his office and sat 
down. “You got five minutes, so make it 
quick”. We’d like to talk about some 
things we could change in the compa-
ny”. “Like?’ he growled. “Like timetables 
we said”. At this point John had stopped 
talking. Then I said “how about we work 
from nine o’clock in the morning till five 
in the evening so we can come back 
fresh in the morning and work even 
harder the next day?”. “Hmm, people 
think that because I’m a robot I’m mean 
and scary and could go haywire. The 
only reason I keep you here 24/7 is be-
cause it can become lonely and scary at 
night and I want people around me so I 
won’t be scared, but I didn’t realise that 
you guys would be tired, sorry, and 
maybe I could go home and power off 
for a few hours”, he said. “That’s okay 
but can we do that” I said. “Sure” he 
said cheerily. “Because you guys were 
brave enough to talk to me and for tak-
ing a risk I’m promoting you to assistant 
managers.” YAY! (THE END) 
 
-Remember this, robots may seem tough 
and scary but they can be nice, helpful 
and friendly as well.  Don’t worry about 
robots, yet. I hoped you enjoyed my 
story  

Aaron Bhuju 
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डा. यादव गु:ङ 

2हलार/, शपेा� र म 

सर एडम�ड �हलारG �यूिजfया�डबासीका लाuग 

महान ् �यिbत हुन।् उनले सव�aच $शखर 

सगरमाथमामा प�हलोपटक पाइला टेकेपBछ 

उनको नेपालG शपेा�हTसँग पBन अ�व�याuvत 

स>ब�ध गाँ$सन पुगेको छ। Bतनै महान ्

�यिbतसँग म आपूm जो�डन पाउनु मेरा लाuग 

एउटा सपना जHतै uथयो। तर आज जीवनमा 

सोaदै नसोचेको सपना �वपना भएर आइ�दएको 

छ ।सर एडम�ड �हलारGको जीवनीमा आधा^रत 

चलuचZमा नेपालG शेपा�को Tपमा एउटा 

कलाकारको भू$मका Bनभाउनु मलेै क�हfयै 

नसोचेको एउटा महान ्अवसर uथयो।  

सन ् २०१४ को से�टे>बरमा म नेपाल आएको 

uथएँ, आ`नो शोधपZको लाuग। IयहGबेला 

गोसाइकु�ड पदयाZा जाने योजना बनाउँदै uथएँ– 

एउटा इमेल आयो �यूिजfया�ड नेपाल 

सोसाइटGबाट सर एडम�ड �हलारGको जीवनीमा 

आधा^रत टGभी चलuचZका लाuग केहG 

नेपालGमूलका कलाकारहT आवrयक रहेको भनेर 

। मैले इमेल ^र�लाई गरµ म चलuचZमा खेfन 

इaछुक रहेको तर २ म�हनाका लाuग नेपालम ै

रहने कुरा जानकारG गराउँदै। तIकाल ै ^र�लाई 

 पBन आयो कलाकारहT छनौट भए लग� ै

छायांकन काय� शTु हुने भ�दै मलाई ४ पेज 

िHD�ट पBन पठायो। उbत िHD�टको आधारमा 

मैले २ वटा $भ�डयोहT पठाउनु पन� भयो । 

मैले सोचµ गोसाइकु�ड �◌ेकको Dममा कुनै 

सु�दर �हमालको �rयलाई कैद गद� $भ�डयो 

बनाएर पठाउँछु। तर पदयाZामा यो कुरा 

स>भव भएन पBन। पदयाZाबाट फक� र आएपBछ 

मेरो अनुस�धानको काम तथा HवाH�य 

$श�वरको आयोजनामा �यHत भएँ। नोभे>बरको 

प�हलो साता अbfया�ड फ\कएँ। २ �दनपBछ 

फोन आयो चलuचZ कलाकार छनौट गन� 

एजे�ट बाट– �टभी चलuचZ �हलारGका लाuग 

अझै कलाकार पुगेको छैन, अ�डसन �दन आऊ। 

नोभे>बरको स�ताहा�तमा अ�डसन पBन �दएँ। 

मैले qथम सगरमाथा आरोहG तेि¸जङ नोग� 

शेपा�का लाuग अ�डसन �दएको uथएँ। अ�डसन 

�दएको २ �दनपBछ एजे�टबाट फोन आयो– 

तेि¸जङको लाuग Bतnो शारG^रक बनोट तथा 

उचाइ $मलेन, अक� रोल छ, पासाङको भू$मका 

अ$भनय गछ� त?। भू$मका जHतोसुकै भएपBन 

मेरा लाuग िज�दगीमा सोaदै नसोचेको अफर 

uथयो । मैले तIकाल ैओके भने । चलuचZमा 

खेfने स>झौता पZमा हHता�र गरµ दैBनक 

पा^रv$मक ७०० �यूिजfया�ड डलर स�हत।  

सन ्२०१५ जनवरGको प�हलो साता ^रहस�ल सुT 

भयो। ^रहस�लको प�हलो�दन चलuचZका 

Bनमा�ता, लेखक, Bनद�शक, कलाकारहT तथा 

qा�वuधकहTको ठूलो जमातसँग भेट भयो । Iयो 

जमातमा म माZ एकजना नेपालG uथएँ। 

तेि¸जङको भू$मकामा त �यूिजfया�डकै 
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नाग^रक छनौट भएछन।् 

उनका अ$भभावकहT �यूिजfया�डका आ�दवासी 

माओरG र uचBनया ँमूलका भएकाले होलान ्उनी 

नेपालG शेपा� जHतै दे[ख�थे। ^रहस�लमा एक 

अका�को सवंादहT बोfने, न$मलेका संवादहT 

$मलाउने काम हु��यो। कHतो संवादहT राxदा 

नेचुरल दे[ख�छ सोहG अनुसार कलाकार तथा 

तथा qा�वuधकहT सवंाद हेरफेर गन� सुझाव 

�द�थे। मेरा संवादहT पBनअंhेजीमा नै uथयो। 

पBछ सबै सवंादहTलाई शेपा� भाषामा नै तयार 

पा^रयो। केहG �दनको ^रहस�ल पBछ पोशाक तथा 

मेकअप  ायलका लाuग बोलावट भयो। 

मेरो भागको प�हलो छायाकंन �यूिजfया�डको 

अBत नै रमणीय Hथान साउथ आइfया�डको 

माउ�ट कूकमा भयो । भारतको गडवालमा 

अविHथत मुकुट पव�त (उचाई ७,२४२ $मटर) को 

आरोहणको �rय छायाकंन गनु�uथयो। मैले शपेा� 

गाइडको भू$मका खेलेको उbत �rयमा एडम�ड 

�हलारG र उनका �हतैषी $मZ जज� लोवे 

लगायतका �टम uथयो । सन ् १९५० को उbत 

�rय छायाकंन गन� हामीलाई हे$लक�टरमाप�mत 

छायांकन Hथल माउ�ट कूकमा लuगएको uथयो।  

अbfया�डका �व$भ�न ठाउँहTमा सेट बनाएर 

चलuचZको छायांकन भयो। शेपा�को घरहT, 

गु>बा, काठमाड�का केहG घरहT समेतको भ�य 

सेट बनाइएको uथयो। qIयेक पटक शु�टङ 

सुTहुनुभ�दा केहG �दन अगा�ड पोशाक तथा 

मेकअप  ायलको लाuग बोलावट हु��यो। 

सु�टङको $मBत तयभएपBछ इमेलमा �वHततृ 

सेzयूल जानकारG गराउ�यो... कBतबेला मेकअप 

गन�, कBतबेला पोशाक लगाउने कसले कुन 

कलाकारलाई स>पक�  गन�, लाने लजैाने, खाना 

पानी, िHD�ट, उपकरण, qोपको �यवHथापन । 

सबै कुराहT एकदम �यविHथत चुHत Tपले 

भएको देxदा म Bनकै qभा�वत भएँ।  

एउटा रमाइलो अनुभूBत- सन ्१९५३ को सफल 

सगरमाथा आरोहणको गरेको Cº�टश 

एbस�प�डसनमा शेपा�हTलाई भेदभाव ग^रएको 

भ�दै उनीहTले काठमाड�िHथत Cº�टश दतूाबास 

अगा�ड �वरोध काय�Dम गरेका uथए। सो �rय  

[खaने Dममा उbत �वरोध काय�Dमको नेतIृव 

मैले गरेको uथएँ। केहG सहयोगी शेपा�हTलाई 

$लएर दतूाबास अगा�ड ^रसाएर ठूलो Hवरमा 

धाराqवाह सवंाद बोfनु uथयो। ३ टेकमै ओक 

भयो र Bनद�शक डेनी मfुहेरोन सेटमा आएर 

हात $मलाउदै बधाई �दए–Bतमीले धेरै राnो 

अ$भनय ग¥यौ, अब नेपालमा गएर अक� 

चलuचZ बनाउनुपछ� है। यसो भBनरहँदा सबै 

qा�वuधक तथा कलाकारहTले तालG बजाएर 

हा�द�कता �यbत गरे ।  

नेपाल र नेपालGसँग जो�डएका सर एडम�ड 

�हलारGको जीवनीमा आधा^रत चलuचZ खेfने 

अवसर पाउनु मेरो लाuग जीवनको एउटा 

अ�वHमरणीय अनुभूBत हो । �यूिजfया�ड 

सरकारको छाZव�ृ�मा प»न गएको मा�छे 

�वrव�व�यालयबाट त ²ान हा$सल गर¼ नै 

चलuचZबाट पBन धेरै कुराहT $सक¼ , बुझ¼ । धेरै 

माBनसहTसँग भेटघाट भयो, केहG ह$लउडका 

चलuचZमा काम गरेका कलाकार र qा�वuधकहT 

uथए। उनीहTले हामीजHतो सामा�य 

कलाकारलाई पBन गन� �यवहार साँaच ै नै 

अनुकरणीय uथयो । उनीहTको $श}टता, चुHत 

�यवHथापन, समय �यवHथापनबाट हामीले 

$सbनुपन� रहेछ भ�ने बुझ¼ । 
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NZNS Sports Activities 2015 

The annual NZNS sports events were 
organised in September 2015.  We 
congratulates all the winners and  
participants.  

 
 
Under 15 
Winner:    Ayush Bhandari 
1st Runner up:  Florian Pant  
2nd Runner up:  Sourav Dhungel  
 
Women’s (15+) 
Winner:    Salina Dhungel 
1st Runner up:  Priyangu Dhungel 
2nd Runner up:  Sushila Bhattarai  
 
Men’s (15+) 
Winner:   Chandra Gurung 
1st Runner up:  Suman Dhungel 
2nd Runner up:  Dipendra KC  
 
(Double) 
Winner:    Shaurya Bhattarai 
   Madan Shrestha 
1st Runner up:  Suman Dhungel 
   Laxman Paudel 
 
l 
 
 
 

Under 15 
Winner:  Sourav DhungelAnurodh Thapa 
Runner up: Manit KC/Lennart Pant 
 
Women 
Winner:  Neera Pant/Mina Paudel 
Runner up: Renu Koirala/Sushma Thapa 
 
Men 
Winner:  Dipendra KC/Madan Shrestha 
Runner up: Dinesh Khadka/ 
                 Suman Dhungel 

 
 
 
Under 15 
Winner:    Ayush Bhandari 
1st Runner up:  Florian Pant 
2nd Runner up:  Lennart Pant 
   Sourav Dhungel 
 
Women’s (15+) 
Winner: Jagamaya Shrestha Ranjit  
1st Runner up: Priyangu Dhungel 
2nd Runner up: Indu Sharma 
 
Men’s (15+) 
Winner:   Sameer Khanal  
1st Runner up:  Sujan Gurung 
2nd Runner up:  Madan Shrestha 
 
 
 
 

Under 15 
Winner:   Manit KC 
Runner up:  Divyanshu Khadka 
 
15+ 
Winner:   Sameer Khanal 
Runner up:  Dinesh Khadka  

Table Tennis 

Badminton 

Chess 

Carrom 
Board 
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10 Years of Khukuri 
Football Club 

Niraj Ranjit 
 
FIFA world cup was in full swing in 
2006 Germany. Nepali youth in 
Auckland from various walks of life 
would meet to watch the games 
together whenever it was possible. 
When the adrenalin rush of the nail-
biting matches would wear off, it 
became a routine for them to go 
kick a ball around at nearby parks 
for a few hours. For years to come,  
Sunday afternoons were never the 
same for Nepali youth in Auckland if 
they did not meet for a casual foot-
ball kick-around games. The group 
would eventually recognize them-
selves as part of Khukuri Football 
Club. 
 

Between 2006 and 2009, Khukuri 
Football Club took part in various 
ethnic football tournaments and 
friendly games in Auckland and a 
few of them in Te Puke and Christ-
church. Khukuri FC joined the Auck-
land Sunday Football Association 
(ASFA) in 2010 which was a turning 
point for the club. Over the years 
the club have managed to move up 
to the 2nd division of the league 
where they currently competing in. 
Since joining the ASFA, the club and 
its members have maintained a cul-
ture of football, family and Nepali 
values which is widely recognized in 
the wider Auckland football commu-
nity as well as the Nepali communi-
ty in New Zealand.  
Since the club joined the ASFA, they 
utilize the summer months when 
there is a break in their football sea-
son by travelling to other cities to 
play friendly games with other Ne-
pali teams, mainly Te Puke and 
Hamilton. This tradition away from 
home to play friendly matches has 
been reciprocated numerous times 
by the other teams as well.  
 
In 2015, NABOPNZ organized the 
very first NANI cup where two 
teams from Auckland, one team 
from Tauranga, Te Puke and Hamil-
ton each participated in this one-
day tournament. Khukuri FC took 
home the winners’ cup and the or-
ganizers allowed them to take the 
tournament to their city – Auckland 
for the 2016 NANI cup. With the  
support of the Nepali community in 
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Auckland, Khukuri FC organized a two-day tournament in February of 2016. 
This tournament drew few hundred spectators and supporters who witnessed 
a historical moment for the club as they won the tournament two years in a 
row. 
 
Along with football, the club’s focus was also to unite the Nepali youth in the 
city and stay connected with others around the country. The famous “Youth 
Night” became an annual event organized by the club, a social event catered 
for Nepali youth. The club maintained close relationship with the Nepali com-
munity by regularly participating in community events including annual sports 
day events, Dashain and New Year events. Today the club is operating with 
approximately 100 registered members (and counting) as a registered incor-
porated society. The club is looking to progress further not only as a football 
club but also as a community group and a charitable organization.  
 
To get in touch with Khukuri FC,  
 
please email 
clubkhukuri@gmail.com  
 
or visit our facebook page 
 
https://www.facebook.com/KhukuriFootballClub/ 
 



Thapa Remittance 
 

Send money to Nepal, it’s Safe, easy and simple, 
We guarantee best rates in New Zealand. All 
Transactions are completed on the same day. 
There is $10 service charge per  transfer . 
Please Contact Tika for any other enquiry. 
 

Opening hours -  Sunday - Friday. 
Contact Person - Tika Jung Thapa 
Contact no - 0800024353 / 0221859802 
Office Address – Melrose Road, Mount Roskill 
 

“Send and receive on the same day” 



New Zealand College of Technology- An Introduction 
 
New Zealand College of Technology (NZCoT) is a recently established Private Training 
Establishment (PTE) in Tauranga, New Zealand. It will be training students  
in the areas of farming and animal care technology as this sector has high employ-
ment opportunities in New Zealand. Currently it offers a three months training in New 
Zealand Dairy Farming. Once gaining approval from New Zealand  Qualification Au-
thority (NZQA), it will be offering training up to Bachelors level (NZQA Level 7) from 
2017.   
 
New Zealand has an international reputation as a provider of quality education. It 
offers a safe learning environment that provides excellent study opportunities and 
support services for international students. Over 94,000 international students come 
to New Zealand to further their education and to experience a lifestyle that is warm, 
welcoming and inspiring. Despite the high quality education, many students find it 
very hard to find employment following completion of their courses. This is mainly  
because the subject areas the students are trained in (such as information  technolo-
gy and business studies) have very low employment opportunities in New Zealand. 
Learning from this experience, NZCoT’s training programs will be in the subject areas 
that have very high likelihood of gaining employment in New Zealand.  
 
New Zealand has one of the highest levels of pet ownership per person, well ahead  
of the United States, the United Kingdom and Australia. Pets are treated as family  
members and owners spend significant amount of money for their healthcare and  
wellbeing. Also, the number of farm animals in New Zealand is very high. Milk and  
meat is big business in New Zealand and it is New Zealand’s top export earner.  There 
are more than five million dairy cows in New Zealand. That is more than the number 

Advertorial 



of people living in New Zealand. There are around 13,00 dairy farms in New  Zealand 
and the average dairy farm has 402 cows, but many farms are a lot bigger  with 
some farms having more than 1,500 cows. So the employment opportunity in  these 
areas is very high.  
 
To begin with, NZCoT have identified the following three subject areas for training of 
students. All of these programs will include a significant proportion of work placement 
element to ensure the students are work-ready when graduate. 
1) Dairy Farm Management (Level 2 to Level 5) 
2) Veterinary Technology/Veterinary Nursing (Level 3 to Level 7) 
3) Laboratory Technology (Level 5 to Level 7) 
 
Dairy Farm Management: Dairy farmers feed, care for, and milk herds of cows on  
farms. They aim to get the cows to produce as much high quality milk as possible,  
cost-effectively. Chances of getting a job as a dairy farmer are good due to high  de-
mand for experienced herd and farm managers. According to the Federated Farmers,  
experienced dairy farm managers usually earn between $63K-$71K per year and 
housing allowances are provided on top of that. Therefore a total salary  package is 
usually above $75K for farm managers and above $42K for entry-level farm workers. 
 
Veterinary Nursing/Veterinary Technology: Veterinary nurses and technologists 
help in the examination, treatment and rehabilitation of sick and injured animals. 
They also interact with clients and perform receptionist duties. Veterinary technolo-
gists are relevant and valuable to the future of veterinary and allied animal  health 
professions. According to Massey University, Veterinary technology has been identi-
fied as one of the top three recession-proof professions internationally. 
 
Laboratory Technology: The Laboratory Technology program provides the stu-
dents with specific knowledge, practical skills and relevant analytical techniques for 
work as a laboratory technician. Laboratory technologists with 'hands-on' laboratory 
and industry experience will position themselves for employment in laboratory posi-
tions  within a range of fields including health, animal, food, manufacturing, research 
and environmental laboratories. The students will have the opportunity to enrich and  
broaden their knowledge with electives in areas such as microbiology, analytical and  
environmental chemistry, food microbiology and molecular biology. These skills  
include critical thinking, problem solving and the ability to interpret results. The  
students will also gain an understanding of laboratory quality management practice  
and reporting skills suitable for international quality standards, and have the skills to  
work independently and within groups. 
 
More information about the college and the training programs may be obtained from 
the website www.nzcot.co.nz. If you have any queries, please contact the program  
coordinator Dr. Shrawan Bhandari at shrawanbhandari@gmail.com or phone  
0212163120. 
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Best wishes on the occasion of New Year 2073!Best wishes on the occasion of New Year 2073!Best wishes on the occasion of New Year 2073!Best wishes on the occasion of New Year 2073!    
Sai Auto Company Limited Sai Auto Company Limited Sai Auto Company Limited Sai Auto Company Limited     

Direct car importers from Japan  
541 Great south road, otahuhu, Auckland 1060  

Office phone: +64 9 2594953, 0220445094, 
0223983819  

Fax: 092703853  
Contact: Bishnu and Kiran 

E-Mail: info@saiautonz.com Website: www.saiautonz.com   

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/saiautonz  

Our services:  

• Specific Vehicle order  

• Affordable Price  

• Fuel Efficiency Vehicle  

• Door to Door Delivery in New Zea-
land  

• Reliable Place for vehicles  

• After sales service  

• Instant finance for visitor, work visa, 
student, Bad Credit, overseas license 
holder and many more.  

• Trade INS Welcome  

• Mechanical warranty  

• Motor vehicle Insurance  

Condition Apply  
 
Save your money, we have our own 
company in Japan, so no mediator. 

Any difficulty in choosing a car or to 
get a finance approved visit us we will 
suggest you the best car and best fi-
nance available in town.  

Please feel free to contact us at any 
time. Our friendly staff will help you to 
get a best car at affordable price.  

“Special discount for Nepalese community”  








